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1. INTRODUCTION 
Jawl Enterprises Limited (JEL) Is the owner of the lands municipally described as 1501 Douglas 
Street, 1609-1617 Douglas Street, and 750 Pandora Avenue and legally described as Lot 1 of Lots 
1247, 1248 and 1257, Victoria City, Plan EPP27886 (the "Site") In Downtown Victoria. The Site Is 
currently the subject of an application by JEL for the creation of a New Comprehensive Development 
Zone and a Development Permit to facilitate the comprehensive redevelopment of the Site as a mixed 
commercial office complex (the "Development Proposal" or the "Project"). The Site area totals 5,570 ma 

(59,955 square feet) and it is currently used for surface parking as well as commercial uses in the 
existing buildings along the Douglas Street frontage. To facilitate the Development Proposal, It is 
required to remove all existing improvements currently located on the Site Including the existing 
structures and the surface parking lots. 

One of the existing structures, the former Royal Bank branch located at 1501 Douglas Street, was 
added to the City of Victoria Heritage Register In 2007 as an example of postwar modern architecture, 
Accordingly, its proposed demolition requires special consideration In the context of the 
Development Proposal. Over the course of the last two years numerous development concepts were 
evaluated by the design team which incorporated (lie 1501 Douglas Street Into the new development; 
however none were deemed viable or conducive to an optimized architectural and urban design solution. 
This report examines the rationale for the removal of the existing building at 1501 Douglas Street in 
the context of facilitating the anticipated civic benefits which will result from the Development 
Proposal and presents steps that will be taken to mitigate the loss of heritage vatue. 
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2. HERITAGE REGISTER 
The stated purpose of the Heritage Register is to identify buildings that exhibit heritage value. 
According to the City of Victoria "a Heritage Register property is officially listed in the Register 
because it may have sufficient heritage value to warrant preservation actions by the City in the 
future, Heritage register status does not give any formal protection to a site and is not the same 
as heritage designation. The register provides a system to review and monitor proposed changes 
to properties of heritage value". 

Between 2006 and 2007 the City of Victoria identified a list of eight buildings that exhibited 
postwar modernist design and recommended them for inclusion on the Heritage Register. This list 
included tire Odeon Theatre, the BC Electric Company Building, the City Brokerage, the Post 
Office & Federal Building, the City Hall Annex, the Bentall Building, the Bank of Toronto, and 
Bailantyne's Florist Building. Following the compilation of this original list, three more buildings 
were nominated for inclusion on tire Heritage Register Including 1501 Douglas Street. This 
brought the total number of postwar modernist buildings nominated for and ultimately Included on 
the Heritage Register to eleven. The Committee of the Whole Report dated November 1, 2007 
pertaining to these additions to the Heritage Register Is Included as Appendix A and the City of 
Victoria's Statement of Significance for 1501 Douglas Street is Included as Appendix B. 

According lo Cily of Victoria policy, Inclusion ol a properly on the Heritage Register does not 
automatically warrant Heritage Designation, nor does it provide the impetus for preservation. 
Applications lo remove structures named on the Heritage Register can be referred to City Council 
and the Heritage Advisory Committee for consideration. To that end, this document forms part of 
the application for a New Comprehensive Development Zone and a Development Permit in 
connection with the Development Proposal. 
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3. POSTWAR MODERNISM IN VICTORIA 
To frame the discussion surrounding ihe existing building at 1601 Douglas Street, JEL engaged 
Donald Luxlon & Associates to conduct an evaluation of 1501 Douglas Street's heritage elements 
as well as Its context within the inventory of postwar modernist buildings in Victoria, BC. The 
balance of Section 3 Is the Independent reporting of Donald Luxton & Associates, 

3.1 Historic Context 
After the conclusion of World War II, North America began to settle into a prolonged period of 
relalive peace and economic prosperity. As a wartime defense centre and Canada's major west 
coast naval port, Victoria especially was affected by the demobilization of thousands upon 
thousands of troops, returning from overseas duly. The once sleepy Victoria grew rapidly, and the 
city's population more than doubled between 1946 and 1966. In addition to the returning 
veterans, a pent-up demand for cheap housing, the baby boom, ready availability of automobiles, 
improved ferry access to the mainland, and new consumer confidence also contributed to the 
unprecedented growth of the city. Through Ihe postwar period, large tracts of suburban housing 
were built across the region, turning downtown Victoria Into an Increasingly Important urban core. 
Within this new urban context, there was a widespread acceptance of modernist architecture. 
Easy to build, inexpensive, economical of scarce materials and expressive of new technology, 
this new type of construction discarded traditional architectural styles and provided the means to 
re-conceive the city In a response to current social, political and economic conditions. 

The legacy of postwar modernist architecture tn Victoria is distinctly different from that of 
Vancouver. The differences arise in two key areas, first In the careful Integration of the city's 
historic building stock within the urban context and the subsequent rise of the heritage 
preservation movement, as well as the development of highly idiosyncratic variations on 
modernism by several key architects. Victoria has long been characterized by an expectation of 
social conservatism. The seat of government and the military, cut-off from fhe mainstream of 
commercial activity, and perceived as a retirement community, Victoria could be considered a 
surprising place to ffnd an effective and intellectual response to the postwar global trends in 
modern architecture. In most major North American cities, modernism was coupled with contempt 
for historic buildings, which were perceived as something to be swept away rather than valued. In 
Victoria, the Introduction of modernism was characterized by a period of transition between the 
traditional, British ideas of architecture and a determination to rejuvenate and modernize the city. 
Here, a careful balance was achieved between traditionalism and modernism that In retrospect 
was far ahead of Its time, and a model for current thoughts about sustainabllity. 

As the city grew, new services had to be provided. Banks, hospital and schools had to be 
constructed rapidly In the first few years after the end of the War, There was Initially a 
conservative architectural response. As Illustrated by Victoria's Main Post Oflice and Federal 
Building, the first large-scale projects were reluctant to shed Ihe Stripped Classicism of the 1930s, 
and hedged their bets against which way the new modernism would develop. Banks were 
notoriously reluctant to embrace modernism, but within a few years cautiously began to accept a 
new more progressive look as an appropriate business Image, The Royal Bank Building at 1501 
Douglas Street was constructed in 1955. The new, modern Image displayed by the International 
Style bank building Is in stark contrast to the nineteenth-century Victoria City Hall, located directly 
across Douglas Street. The bank building is more closely related to the modern aesthetic 
expressed at the civic Centennial Square development (1963-1965), the city's first major urban, 
redevelopment project. 

3.2 Royal Bank Building Features 
The Modern, International Style design of the one-storey Royal Bank Building predominately 
features aluminum curtain walls, walls faced in Haddington Island andeslte, and a black polished 
granite base that wraps around the building. The front fagade features an aluminum window grid 
above the recessed entrance, which is surrounded by Verdi Onlcate (green flecked black) marble. 
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There is also 6 vertical window band on the north end of the front elevation. The Pandora Avenue 
elevation of the building features an aluminum window grid In the centre of the fagade, 
bookmarked on either side by the andesite cladding. The rear elevation also features an 
aluminum window grid, bookmarked by brick cladding. The building's alternating pattern of 
aluminum windows and stone cladding is a defining feature of the building, which illustrates the 
simple and sleek Modernist style. 

3.3 Comparative Analysis . 
The Royal Bank Building at 1501 Douglas Street was constructed amongst the backdrop of 
Victoria's postwar economic expansion. As such, there are numerous commercial and civic 
building contemporaries that compare to the Royal Bank Building. The following buildings are 
some of the landmarks that characterize and define Victoria's significant postwar modernism 
aesthetic. 

Odeon Theatre (1946-48), 780 Yates Street 
One of Victoria's best examples of the Streamline Moderne style, the Odeon Theatre at 780 
Yates Street is cleverly dramatized by an asymmetrical scooped false-front, and projecting curved 
canopy, both transfixed by the vertical Odeon neon signpost, which signals the foyer entrance. 
The curved and sweeping lines of the building represent a defining and early expression of 
Victoria's postwar modernism movement. 
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Bank of Toronto (1951), 630 Yates Street 
Regarded as Victoria's best example of a Moderne style bank, the design of the Bank of Toronto 
building at 630 Yates Street was stripped of all Classical references, and Its aesthetic looks 
forward to the International Style. Cast-stone panels face the building above its black marble base 
and the same marble defines the two-storey Inset window panels. The Royal Bank Building on 
Douglas Street features a similar material palette to the Bank of Toronto Building. The splayed 
corner entrance is a traditional Victoria banking-hall feature and the bank's corporate crest is 
proudly displayed above the door. 

Ballantyne's Florists (1954), 912 Douglas Street 
The angular entrance bays and complex geometry of the conslructivist canopies of the 
Ballantyne's Florists building illustrate the sophisticated abstract designs executed by architect 
John Di Castri, who helped break Victoria's traditional mould of Romanllc Hlstoricism. The one-
storey commercial building is representative of the leading-edge of postwar retail design. 
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The B .C. Electric Company Building (1955), 1515 Blanshard Street 
This was the first large-scale Modernist building In Victoria, and a significant early example of 
Modernist architecture In western Canada. Completed In 1955, it was conceived as the 
Vancouver Island headquarters and showpiece ol the B.C. Electric Company, which at the time 
was the province's dominant private-sector utility. The B.C. Electric Company Building was 
significant as a milestone in the careers of its architects, Sharp and Thompson, Berwick, Pratt, it 
provided their first major opportunity to experiment with new methods in curtain wall technology, 
preparing the firm for its commission of the company's larger Vancouver headquarters just two 
years later. 

Centennial Square (1963-65), Pandora Avenue 
The civic Centennial Square complex, located across Douglas Street from the Royal Bank 
Building, Is recognized for Its slgnlllcant contribution to Victoria's postwar modernist legacy. The 
arrangement of modern, low-rise buildings around the circular public space represents the state-
of-the-art site planning techniques of the mld-cenlury, while the individual buildings each express 
a distinct and refined architectural vision of contemporary Victoria. 
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Summary Table 
COMAPARATIVE ANALYSIS: POSTWAR MODERNISM 

NAME/ADDRESS DATE ARCHITECT VALUES DESIGN TECHNOLOGY STRUCTURE 
Odeon Theatre, (9<!B H.H. Last remaining Conceived as an Extensive use ol Uso of large open 

Slmmonds historic movie Integral pari ol the modem materials clear spans to 
theatre In . movle-gotng such as Vilcolilo, enable Interior 
downtown experience; neon, slalnless volumes. 
Victoria. One oi exuberant signage. steel, etc. 
the first curvaceous profile 
Streamline of the lacade 
Moderne olemonts and 
buildings built In fashionable 
Victoria during delaliing such as 
the postwar era neon lighting, btack 
and Is an vilrotite panelling 
oxcolionl and lerrazzo lloo/s. 
surviving 
example of this 
style. Mastojwork 
of architect 
Slmmonds 

CNIB Building, 1951 John Dl One of the Designed to Steel sash Drantatto 
1603 Blanshard Castri outstanding resemble a coastal windows. cantifovored roof 
Street oxamplos of lire ferry, the front pianos. 

development of a fagade 
focat stream of Incorporates a 
the Modem rounded window • 

movement In capped by a 
Victoria. canopy with 

curved, upturned 
edges that visually 
anchors the 
buikttng and 
provides th© 
composition with a 
stronn focal point. 

Bank o! Toronto, 1951 William F. Seeking to Restrained Polished No! considered 
030 Yates Street Gardiner portray Itself as modernist design. aluminum-sash sliucturalfy 

progressive Tho corner windows. Innovative. 
through lis entrance (s a 
architecture but traditional banking-
cautious in lis hall feature, topped 
approach, this j by the Bank of 
early example of Toronto's 
Modernism In corporate emblem. 
Victoria Is 
stripped ol all 
classical 
tolerances. 

Main Post Otlico & 1062 P.L, James A monumental Designed In tho Noleonsldorcd Not considered 
Federal Building, building In the consoivativo technologically structurally. 
1230 Government heart el • Modern Classical Innovativo. Innovativo. 
Street downtown stylo, still favoured 

Victoria, the Main al Ihe time for 
Post Office end federal projects, 
Federal Building this building unites 
fs valued for Its Ihe Stripped 
Impressive Classicism of Ihe 
architecture, 1930s with (he 
which emerging 
characterized the Modernism ol tho 
prominence and postwar era. 
Inlluonee ol the 
Federal 
Govornmonl. 
Initiated In 1847, 
this was 
Victoria's largest 
construction 
project in the 

' Immediate post
war era. 
Important as the 
last and largest 
work ol architect 
James. 

Ballanlyne's 1954 John Dl One ol the The angular Tho broad light Dramatic 
Florists, 900-920 Caslri outstanding storefronts and shelf In each retail canlltevercd roof • 
Douglas Street examples ol the complex geometry unit, which divldos planes. 1 
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dovolopmenl ol a of Ihe shallow- Ihe display 
focaUlream ol pitched windows Irom Ihe 
Ihe Modern cant/levered Iransom, Is a 
movemenl In canopies rolled functional slrucluro 
Victoria. F.l. Wright's lhat reflects natural 
Sophisticated contemporary lighting Into iho 
abstract design work, as does Ihe vaulted Interior 
as embraced by use ol floor-to- spaces. 
Dl Caslrt In his celling glazing that 
workoflhls era. provides continuity 

belweon the 
Interior and 
exterior. The forms 
are klnetlo, 
manipulated In all 
direcllons, wilh 
elements pushed 
and pulled In and 
through the 
storolronls. •z 

B.C. Eleclrio Co. 195$ Sharp and The B.C. Electric The numerous First oflho two The clear span 
8l<f0., 1515 Thompson, Company plantings, major B.C. Electrio design was 
Blanshard sweet Berwick, Pratt Building was the setbacks, open head offices; acted acclaimed for lis 

first largo-scale space, and the uso as a testing ground functional 
Modernist ol glass showcase lor Innovative Innovation, providing 
building In pavilions (hat Ideas for Ihe maximum flexibility 
Victoria, end a enthroned Ihe Vancouver head for Iho arrangement 
significant early street level, (urther office. One ol the ol offices and 
example ol marked the lirst large-scale allowing natural 
Modernist progressive and uses ol curtain wall lighting to ponofrato 
architeclure In humanist character construction In the Interior spaces. 
western Canada. ol Uio design. western Canada, 

the Interior spaces. 

Significant as a Incotporallng rows 
milestone In the of unique 
careers ol its aluminum 
architects, Sharp sunshade louvres 
and Thompson, that screened 
Berwick, Pratt. direct sunlight 

white reflecting 
diffuse indirect 
daylight, an early 
use ol passive 
solar control. 

Royal Banti. 1501 1955 E.P.Warren Representative o! Clean lines ol Use ol an Noleonsldorcd 
Douglas St/cot the final Modernism (or the aluminum curtain structurally 

manifestation ol new building wall. tnnovativo. 
tho traditional reflects Ihe bank's 
banking hail strategic direction, 
boloro Iho Implying forward 
electronic thinking and 
revolution. stability. 

City Hall Annex, 01 1963- Wade, . Key component Exemplilied New Aluminum window VVallle-slabooncroto 
Centennial Square 64 Slockdill, ol Centennial Formalism styling, screens. Large- structure. 

Armour & Square, one ol popular (or cMo scelo prooasl 
Partners the earliest urban construction at the concrete panels. 

roviialization and time. Uniting 
concrete panels. 

borilage classical traditions 
conservation such as repotilivo 
projects In arches, bay 
Canada. . windows and brick 

detailing with 
contemporary 
materials and 
methods, City Hall 
was Victoria's lirst 
exemplary 
example ol this 
htstoriclst Influence 
on Modernism 

Benlatl Building, 1963- Oominon One ol Ihe lirst Recalls iho design Vertical aluminum Large-scale use of 
1060-1080 Douglas 64 Conslrucilon high-rise ef Iho rovolullonary I-beam extrusions concrete frame 
Street (Frank commercial Lover House In attached to Iho conslrucilon. 

Musson) blocks In New York, wilh a fagade served both 
downtown curtain wall tower deooratlve and 

, Victoria. Classto rising from a tonctional 
exampto ol an horizontal podium purposes by 
International enriching the 
Style oflice lower. surfaco articulation 

and acting as 
tracks tor window 
cleaning 
equipment, 
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Proportions and 
components ol the 
curtain wall, 
Including aluminum 
sash extrusions, 
etoaf window glass 
andopaquo dark-
grey spandrel 
glass. 

Mcpherson 
Playhouse, #3 
Centennial Square 

1863
65 

Alan J. 
Hodgson 

Tlio Integration ol 
historic and 
modern fabric 
y/as 
characteristic ol 
the consistent 
approach to 
Centennial 
Square. One ol 
the most 
significant 
modernist 
projects In 
Dovrntown. 

A clear separation 
ol now and old 
olomenls, 
demonstrating a 
sensitive 
understanding of 
the heritage 
context whtlo 
achieving a bold 
contemporary 
design. Winner ol 
an award for 
design excellence 
from the AIGC In 
1969. 

Freestanding entry 
canopies, largo 
glazed walls. 

Oramallo use ol 
cantilovered and 
concrete. 

As outlined in the existing Statement of Significance for the Royal Bank, the following Heritage 
Values and Character-Defining Elements have been outlined, and are assessed as follows. 

1 HERITAGE VALUES ASSESSMENT 
ARCHITECTURE: "associated wilh Its progressive architectural 
style which was commonly commissioned by banking Institutions In 
the postwar era. II Is valued as one of a small number of 
commercial structures of the modern International slyle remaining In 
downtown Victoria. 

As noted above, comparative analysis 
Indicates that although It Is one ol a 
small number of such structures, It is 
modest In architectural aspirations and 
does not display significant design, 
technological or structural Innovations. 

DESIGN: "Designed In the International style by the Royal Bank of 
Canada's Montreal-based chlel architect E.P. Warren... the hlstorto 
place Is a modernist allusion to the nlneteenth-cenUiry temple bank 
whose archlteclure was chosen to convey permanence and 
stability, and more practically was strong and secure. 

Modest example of the work of Warren, 
with little articulation of the curtain wall 
as seen In Ills design for the Vancouver 
Royal Bank branch at 1489 West 
Broadway. 

DESIGN: The bold use of a 'colonnade'... Is a good example of lhe 
fnternallonal style that revered classicism and yet embraced new 
technology, materials and constructional capabilities." 

Curtain wall Is modestly Innovative 
compared to other examples. 

DESIGN: "the choice ol the clean lines ol Modernism for the new 
building reflects the bank's strategic direction. Implying forward 
thinking and stability." Representative ol the (Inal manifestation of the 
traditional banking hall before the electronic revolution. 

Retains vestigial classicism, which 
precluded truly modernist Innovation. 
Typical ol conservative approach to 
modernism by banks, especially In 
smaller centres and lor smaller 
branches. 

CHARACTER-DEFINING ELEMENTS MITIGATION ASSESSMENT 
Location on a main city street at a busy intersection New building will assert similar 

presence . 
Corner location Reflected In design of new building 
Classical proportion Reflected In design of new building 
Classical elements Including base, aluminum colonnade ol curtain 
wall glazing, slender cornice, and recessed central entrance on 
short elevation. 

Rellected In design ol new building 

Materials ol construction Including Haddington Island Stone-faced 
walls and joint pattern, Perlbonka (Jet black) granite plinth, Verdi 
Oniclate (green Hacked marble); marble recessed entrance canopy. 

Will be salvaged for re-use In new 
building. 

Patent (curtain) aluminium glazing comprising wide projecting 
mulllons and slender transoms holding plain glazing, opening lights 
and moulded aluminium panels. 

Moulded aluminum panels will be 
salvaged for re-use In new building. 

Open banking hall on lira interior Will be rellected In the alrlum space In 
the new building. 
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3.3.1 Conclusion 
Based on this overall assessment, the Royal Bank Building at 1601 Douglas Street Is not 
considered one of the best examples or landmarks of the local Modern movement; there are other 
extant buildings In downtown Victoria that exhibit a more significant response to the postwar 
context, and possess higher heritage value. 

Design: The Royal Bank displays a very conservative approach to modernist design. 
This was typical of the approach of the banking industry, which valued safe and 
predictable designs rather than more flamboyant architecture, so that they could project 
an Image of stability that would Inspire public confidence. Branch banks especially 
would employ a clear and rational, but subdued appearance. The Royal Bank Building 
does not display features that would be considered outstanding examples or motifs of 
the modernist aesthetic. 

Technology/Materials: There are no specific materials or features of the Royal Bank 
Building that are of superior or innovative quality. The materials are of a typical nature, 
and the palette of material hearkens back to a more traditional rather than a modernist 
expression. The aluminum curtain wall is of interest, but Is not the best local example of 
the technology. • 

Structure: There are no Innovations evident in the design or construction of the Royal 
Bank Building. 

The Royal Bank Building may therefore be evaluated as a competent and functional example of 
postwar modernist architecture, but not one of the more significant examples In Victoria or the 
Capital Regional District. 
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4. IMPACT OF HERITAGE BUILDING RETENTION 
ON THE DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL 
4,1 Introduction 

The Development Proposal that Is the subject ol JEL's application for a New 
Comprehensive Development Zone and a Development Permit reflects the outcome of 
several years of work on the part of JEL and Its design team, led by D'Ambroslo 
Architecture + Urbanfsm. A thorough description of the Development Proposal is 
presented in the letter from JEL to Mayor and Council dated December 9, 2013 In 
support of the application. The Development Proposal will support the ongoing 
regeneration of the City Hall area and significantly contribute to recent enhancements In 
community vitality In the North end of Downtown Victoria. The result will be a building 
complex and urban landscape that fully supports the objectives contained in the City of 
Victoria's Official Community Plan, Downtown Core Area Plan and Economic 
Development Strategy, and advances the Downtown Core's status as the Capital 
Region's cultural and economic urban centre. 

A number of development concepts were evaluated by the design team which 
incorporated the retention of 1501 Douglas Street, however none were considered 
viable or conducive to an optimized architectural and urban design solution. It is the 
belief of JEL and the design team that the Development Proposal for the Site will bring 
notable benefits to the City of Victoria thai would not be realizable in the context of the 
retention of the existing building at 1501 Douglas Street. It is these benefits which 
underpin the ralionale for ihe removal of 1501 Douglas Sireet. 

4.2 Design Evolution & Feasibility Studies 
Initial feasibility studies explored a number of scenarios that Involved the retention of the existing 
building at 1501 Douglas Street. The purpose of this preliminary Investigation was to assess the 
viability of the intended programmatic and development planning goals for Ihe project In the 
context of retaining 1501 Douglas Street. Consideration was given to tire following: 

• Structural and technical integrity of the existing building and the Implications of 
repurposlng and re-using it relative to current building codes. 

• Functionality of Ihe spaces within and around the existing building In Ihe context of 
an urban commercial office complex. 

• Implications of incorporating Ihe existing structure into Ihe Intended structure of Ihe 
redevelopment. 

• Formal and expressive Integration of the existing building wllh the architectural and 
urban design Intentions for Ihe Proposed Development. 

The analysis Included review of sile documentation, plans, relevant reports and statutes and 
direct observation. Physical design studies were done using digital drawings and modeling. It was 
determined that Ihe negative impacts and Implications resulting from the incorporation of the 
existing building Into Ihe new redevelopment would exceed the value of Its retention for Ihe 
following reasons: 

1, The above- grade portion of the building would largely have to be reconstructed to 
achieve conformance to seismic standards, material contamination limits and 
building envelope environmental standards. This would likely compromise the spatial 
qualities of Ihe main banking hall and the aesthetics of the curtain wall. 

2. The configuration of Ihe existing structure with lis small enclosed spaces, Including 
structurally robust vaults, and large open hall are limiting to circulation and functional 
planning and would negatively impact the desired program for the Proposed 
Development. The existing building would have to be largely gulled and thereby turn 
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the historic preservation approach to one of facade- retention, which, It can be 
argued, has diminished heritage value. The exterior space Implications of leaving the 
facades In place would compromise the main building entrance, the public open 
space and the new view corridors and spatial relationship with the City Hall Heritage 
fagade and clock tower that was a principal driver of the massing and design of the 
Douglas Street frontage. 

3. The incorporation of the sub-grade structure of 1501 Douglas Street would limit the 
efficient layout of underground parking and services for the Proposed Development. 
Further the cost of excavation, shoring, restructuring to seismic standards and 
configuring the footings and foundations and consequent above-ground portions of 
the building around the existing structure would Impact the viability of the Proposed 
Development. 

4, With the existing building in place, the redevelopment of the site would be 
significantly different In terms of the floor area, iieights and general form and 
character. The balance of Section 4 discusses the key architectural requirements 
and features of the building that are facilitated by the removal of 1501 Douglas 
Street. It is the subjective opinion of the design team that the loss of the registered 
building will be mlligated by the Proposed Development. 

4.3 Impact to Building Massing 
Since Initial site studies, City Hail has played a significant role in the composition of the 
Development Proposal. The landmark status of the City Hall buiiding is respected and celebrated 
architecturally Ihrough the orientation of the Phase I building's central axis to the clock tower. The 
layout of elements for both phases of the Project, their entry points, circulation patterns, and the 
location of the rotunda, all serve to acknowledge and reinforce the iconic status of City Hall. The 
Phase I building has been designed so that from the public plaza at the Douglas Street and 
Pandora Avenue corner and all Indoor and outdoor public areas, views of City Hall's clock tower 
are prominently featured. The Development Proposal has been partially set back from Douglas 
Street to allow for generous open space on site. Tills setback affords a spatial and sightline 
expansion along Douglas Street for the City Halt building and through this emphasis assists In 
recapturing the historical presence of this section of Victoria's 'Main' Street. 

One study Involved allocating a greater portion of the density to the Phase II building. The 
rationale for phasing the development was based on JEL's understanding of market absorpiion 
rates and fts tolerance for market risk. Increasing the size of Phase II would render It beyond a 
viable size and exceed JEL's tolerance for economic risk. As such this option was not considered 
further. 

A second line of invesfigatlon sought to redistribute the massing of the Phase I building to the 
Cormorant Street edge of the site, wrapping the proposed structure around the existing building at 
1601 Douglas Streel and Increasing the height of the Phase I building's Northern wing. The 
resulting height was found to have negative Impacts on the contextual tit of the building mass, in 
particular lis relationship to Fairfield Block across Cormorant Streel and City Hall's clock tower 
across Douglas Street. 
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Redevelopment Feasibility Study of Alternate Massing 

View studies confirmed the Importance of limiting building heights within the 90-metre special 
consideration zone around City Hall's clock tower. The proposed 6-storey massing of the Phase I 
building Integrates with the Douglas Street frontage and, when approached from the North or 
South directions along Douglas Street, allows the clock tower to be visually prominent. The view 
of the clock tower that Is gradually revealed as one travels west along Pandora is made more 
dramatic by the setting back of the south wing of the proposed new building so that the clock 
tower and the corner of City Hall is framed over the new Douglas Plaza. None of these contextual 
sensitivities incorporated Into the Development Proposal's massing strategy for the Phase I 
building would be viable within the context of the retention of the existing structure at 1501 
Douglas Street. 

. View Study with Proposed Massing 
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View ol the Development Proposal Looking Noilheast 

4.4 Impact to Douglas Pandora Plaza 
Both JEL and its architectural design team believe that the priorities of good urban design and 
compelling architecture hold equal Importance in the development of any urban site. Given the 
historic and social context of this site, special attention has been paid to the planning of open 
spaces lhat complement civic spaces such as Centennial Square, historic buildings such as City 
Hall, and the conditions of all three bounding streets. The proposed massing and network of open 
spaces have been designed to achieve the objectives set out in the Official Community Plan {July 
2012), In particular the following: 

8 (c) That new buildings and features contribute to the sense of place In 
development permit areas and heritage conservation areas through sensitive and 
Innovative responses to existing form and character. 
8 (d) That social vibrancy is fostered and strengthened through human scale 
design of buildings, slraelscapes and public spaces. 

Informed by these objectives, the Development Proposal has established building massing which 
has been pulled away from the street edge at the corner of Douglas Street and Pandora Avenue 
to facilitate the creation of a new urban plaza. This newly created urban gathering spot represents 
the part of Ihe site with the most public and symbolic Importance. The creation of this space 
ensures a prominent visual link to the Intersection of two major streets and the historic fayade of 
City Hatl. Further, with south-westerly exposure, generous provision of seating areas, extensive 
landscaping, visual art displays, and the vitality brought about by adjacent restaurant and retail 
uses, this plaza will be a sunny and comfortable social space. It also provides a location for the 
enjoyment and appreciation of the architecture of the restored City Hall building and its clock 
tower. This plaza has been keyed In the Development Proposal so that the open space will 
enhance and benefit from the vitality of the interior rotunda, adjacent entrance lobby and 
commercial retail units, and Its positioning on one of Downtown Victoria's busiest pedestrian 
corners. The majority of Ihe footprint of fhe existing building at 1501 Douglas Street sits on the 
planned location of this new urban plaza. The aforementioned benefits of this dynamic and 
civicalty enhancing open space would be either greatly compromised or unachievable In the 
context of retention o( the existing structure. 
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Oouglas / Pandora Plaza 

4.6 Impact to Floor Plate Efficiency and Indoor Environmental Quality 
An essential precondition to the viability of the Development Proposal Is the ability to otfer 
prospective tenants high quality office space. One of the necessities In fulfilling this requirement is 
the need for office floor plate sizes to conform to certain minimum dimensions to accommodate 
standard furniture configurations, facilitate flexibility In space planning, and ensure sufficient 
penetration of natural light throughout the space. This criterion must be met In order to ensure the 
functional viability of the Project and without it the project would not proceed. An initial design 
study referenced In the previous section wherein the massing of the Phase I building was 
redistributed to the Cormorant Street side of the Site and a taller Northern wing wrapped around 
the existing building at 1501 Douglas Street would result in floor plate dimensioning which falls 
well short of meeting the functional office space standards referenced above. Further, the 
resultant Increase In floor plate depths would impair natural light penetration to office areas and in 
doing so reduce indoor environmental quality and compromise the Project's performance on one 
of LEED's key criteria. 

4.6 Impact to the Phase I Rotunda 
One of the most notable design features of the Development Proposal is the dramatic interior 
rotunda in the Phase I building. The approximately 400 m2 open space In the centre of Phase I fs 
a unique design feature made possible through the spatial relation and floor plate dimensioning of 
the North and South office wings on floors 2 through 6 of the Phase I building. Similar to the 
Atrium at 800 Yates Street, this area Is envisioned to be an indoor gathering place for building 
occupants, visitors and the public at large. It will be provisioned with high quality materials, 
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extensive seating areas, interface with adjacent commercial / retail areas, and allow abundant 
natural lighting through a dramatic skylight above and a glazed fapade looking West showcasing 
a new viewpoint of City Hall's clock tower. In addition to Its ordinary course use as a gathering 
spot and community hub, It will also serve as a venue for arts, cultural, and non-profit events 
during evenings and weekends, and In doing so contribute to the enhancement of Downtown 
Victoria's cultural offerings. The spatial configuration of the office floor plates requisite for the 
creation of this new Indoor gathering area for the downtown community would not be possible In 
the context of the retention of the existing building at 1501 Douglas Street. 

4.7 Impact to Overall Project Viability 
In October of 2011, Victoria Cily Council endorsed the document tilted Growing Business in BC's 
Capital City: Victoria's Economic Development Strategy. It describes the importance of 
maintaining and enhancing Downtown Victoria as the business and employment centre for the 
Capital Region: 

There are some aspects of the regional economic base that are best suited to the 
urban core. These Include government headquarters, major office-based 
specialized business services, specialty retail, major arts/culture facilities, and targe 
components of the tourism sector. Although some types of office use are 
appropriate in regional town centres, the City should remain the region's 
Downtown. 

JEL and its affiliates currently own and manage multiple commercial office and retail properties In 
the Central Business and Historic Commercial Districts of Victoria and believe strongly In the 
importance of downtown Victoria as the economic heart of the Capital Region, lis objective In Ihe 
Development Proposal Is to respond to the specific needs of high quality office and retail tenants 
In terms of location, floor space optimization and flexibility, natural light, indoor environmental 
quallly, amenilles, and well appointed outdoor space, and to do so in a manner lhat Is enhancing 
to the Project's community context. 

The Development Proposal responds to these objectives and accordingly, It is anticipated that the 
Project will be able to attract an array of high quallly office and retail tenancies which will in turn 
contribute towards securing the Downtown Core's position as the vibrant cultural and economic 
centre of the Region. It Is anticipated that the office premises will house over 1,400 workers at 
completion and the ground level retail uses will bring enhancing amenities to the neighborhood 
and serve as a catalyst for positive street tront vitality. A number o( critical preconditions to this 
anticipated usage pattern, including floor plate optimization, natural fight, indoor environmental 
quality, well appointed outdoor space, and responsiveness to community context, would be 
compromised by the retention of the existing building at 1501 Douglas Street. 

View from the Rotunda Interior 
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5. MITIGATION STRATEGIES 
JEL Is proposing a number of mitigation strategies to appropriately commemorate the 
architectural legacy of 1601 Douglas Street. In addition to the postwar modernist design 
Influences Incorporated in the architecture of the Development Proposal, specific strategies 
Involving public education Initiatives surrounding post-war modernist architecture and the selected 
re-use of noteworthy materials from the existing 1501 Douglas Street building have been 
considered. To Inform consideration of these mitigation strategies, JEL engaged Donald Luxton & 
Associates to provide an Independent opinion on suitable opportunities for mitigation. Additional 
mitigation measures were added at the suggestion of the City of Victoria's Heritage Planning 
Staff. 

Royal Bank Building, 1960 

The Modernist Royal Bank Building at 1501 Douglas Street features character-defining elements 
that will be salvaged and reused In the new development on the site. These elements Include the 
polished granite along the base and In the recessed front entrance, the Haddington Island 
andeslle cladding and the decorative aluminum spandrel panels. Other materials from the 
existing building will be investigated with the intention to reuse and Incorporate interesting and 
meaningful historic elements In Ihe architectural composition of the new building. 

5.1 Salvage and Re-Use Strategies 
The key character defining materials including the perlbonka black granite, Verdi Onlcate marble, 
Haddington Island Andesite and the fluted aluminum panels have been Identified for salvage and 
reuse In Ihe new development. An Inventory of materials on the building has been compiled and 
Ralmax Development Inc. has done a site investigation to evaluate appropriate assumptions to be 
used in determining the amount of material thai can be successfully salvaged. Appendix E 
provides a full report on material re-use Including inventories and locations where materials are to 
be reused. Ail salvaged granite, marble, andesite and aluminum panels are anticipated to be 
reused in the new development. 
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5,1,1 Perlbonka Black Granite 
One of the design elements of 1501 Douglas is the polished black peribonka granite entry portai 
and curb-walls at the street level. The granite will be salvaged and reused, In combination with 
the Verdi Onicate marble, to line the new entrance portal fronting the 1515 Douglas Plaza. The 
salvaged granite will be repurposed as custom designed seating In the new plazas on Douglas 
Street and Pandora Avenue; at the corner of Douglas and Pandora, the new benches will be 
arranged along the line of the existing building as a way to commemorate and make a physical 
link with the history of the site. Additional custom bench / bicycle storage elements will 
Incorporate the salvaged granite Into the Cormorant Street end of the Through-Block Walkway, at 
the eastern portion of the site. Of the existing 51 pieces of black granite, 47 will be re-used In the 
new development (anticipated salvage rate 95%). 

5.1.2 Verdi Onicate Marble 
The marble panels at the 1501 Douglas entrance will be repurposed, In combination with the 
black granite panels, to form the Interior walls of the new 1515 Douglas Plaza entrance portal. Of 
9 exisllng pieces, 8 will be re-used (anllclpated salvage rate 95%). 
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6.1.3 Haddington Island Andeslte Stone 
The Haddington Island andeslte stone panels represent a character-defining feature of the 
Modernist building. The salvaged stone panels will be reused In the seating / planter walls of the 
new complex at the 760 Pandora Plaza. Taking advantage of the varying shapes and 
thicknesses of the material, the andesite blocks will form a patterned accent wall adjacent to the 
main 760 Pandora entrance. Of 294 existing pieces, 192 will be re-used In these plaza features 
(anticipated salvage rate 65% due to the extent ol damage In the existing condillon). 

6.1.4 Aluminum Panels 
The decorative aluminum spandrel panels located on top of the curtain walls will be salvaged and 
re-used to make decorative watt features in the new ground floor bicycle rooms. The panels will 
be placed on the wall above the bicycles, so that they are visible to the exterior and reference the 
original placement of the panels at the upper spandrels. Of 33 existing panels, 31 will be re-used 
In the new project (anticipated salvage rate 95%). 
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5.1.5 Salvage and Storage Plan 
The granite, marble, andeslte stone, aluminum spandrel panels and other character dedning 
materials will be removed by hand and appropriate measures will bo taken to respond to how the 
material Is fastened to the existing structure. Ralmax Developments will be responsible for this 
scope of work. When salvaging commences Ralmax has Indicated that the first pieces removed 
for each material will be units that are already damaged or in the worst condition allowing them to 
optimize their removal procedure on the poorer pieces. Once removed the materials will be 
Inventoried and placed on pallets which will be shrink wrapped. If any materials require additional 
protection it will be provided. The materials will be moved to a secure and dry Quonset hut owned 
by the developer on Hunt Road In Cordova Bay. 

Once construction progresses to the appropriate stage the materials will be relocated back to the 
site. Should there be any excess material (on or off site) the applicant will prominently advertise 
the availability of material for a period of not less than twelve' months or the time when the 
material has been claimed, whichever Is less. Both the Times Colonist and websites such as 
Craigsllst shall be utilized for the purpose of making the public and development community 
aware of the availability of architectural fabric for fhelr appropriate re-use. Preference will be given 
to recipients who will reuse the material In a heritage context. 

5.2 Educational Opportunities 
As part of the proposed mitigation strategy, an educational component is proposed that will 
heighten public awareness of the value of poslwar modernist architecture, and contribute to the 
public dialog about its contribution to our understanding of Victoria's ongoing urban development, 
This exhibit is proposed as having an exhibit and speaker component that would engage the 
public In a meaningful way, to exhibit, to provoke and to dialog. Although unusual within the 
context of new development, it is not unique, and Is an Innovative way to promote public 
engagement. An example of an architectural exhibit is the current Gesamtkunstwerk exhibit In 
Vancouver that Is being sponsored by Westbank as part ol the Vancouver House development. 
Although directly (led to the new development, It Is specifically being prohibited from acting as a 
marketing tool, and has been independently curated. 

hHo://awerk.ca/ 
From a never-betore publicly-shown Arthur Erlckson 1955 sketch that set the agenda for 
Vancouverlsm, to renderings, models and videos Illustrating the most adventurous building 
here In years, the Gesamtkunstwerk exhibition explores the thinking behind contemporary 
city-bullding. The show opens up the design, context and background of Vancouver House to 
public understanding with powerful visuals and commentary, showing how 'Total Design" can 
transform contemporary condo living through the synthesis of art, architecture, Interiors, 
urbanlsm and energy Willi publlc-mlndedness. "Gesamtkunslwerk" was anew word In 
German used by composer Richard Wagner In the mid- 19th century, then adopted by Le 
Corbusferand the Bauhaus architects In the 1920s as re-making the world through 'Total 
Design"—the integration of all of the creative arts and all scales of designs, "From teaspoons 
to cities" according to Walter Groplus. This Is the only word that adequately describes the 
Intentions by BIG as architects and Westbank as developers for their Vancouver House 
development, wllh Its ground-breaking organic forms In concrete, glass and copper, Its re
thought interiors and apartment appointments, Its Integration Into the skyline, Its tapping Into 
Westbank's new "Creative Energy" district energy system, its inspiring public art by Rodney 
Graham, and its creation of significant new public spaces for the enjoyment of all 
Vancouverlles. . 

The project Heritage Consultant, Donald Luxton, and an Independent specialist Curator will 
develop an exhibit on Modern Architecture in Victoria to be Informed by the source material 
contained in "Modernism in Victoria 1945-1975" (Donald Luxlon & Associates, July 2006); 
Including bank buildings such as the Bank of Toronto Building (630 Yates Street) and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia (1301 Douglas/702 Yates Street). The exhibit could be held In the rolunda of fhe new 
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building over a two-week period, or alternatively, could be held In conjunction with the University 
of Victoria and presented at their Legacy Gallery, located in the modernist Bank of Toronto 
Building. In addition, the exhibit will include a minimum of two presentations, from experts on 
Victoria's modernism such as Allan Collier, Martin Segger and/or Donald Luxton. At the end of the 
exhibit, the assembled materials will be offered to the University of Victoria, and any other 
organization requested by the Senior Heritage Planner, for their future use. The educational event 
described above will occur within one-year of an occupancy permit being issued for 1516 Douglas 
Street. 

» 
Should the Senior Heritage Planner prefer, as an alternative to the Postwar Modernist educational 
exhibit described above, the Developer will make a $16,000 donation to either the Victoria Civic 
Heritage Trust or the Victoria Heritage Foundation to form a dedicated fund to pursue public 
education regarding Victoria's modernist legacy. The Senior Heritage Planner could provide 
direction to the selected group on how the funds are to be utilized. 

5.3 Commemorative Signage 
JEL will provide commemorative Interpretive signage to highlight the site's history and evolution. 
The exact locations and designs of this signage will be finalized In conjunction with the detailed 
design of the exterior art and furnishings package, however it is anticipated that a minimum of two 
Installations will be located in the public plazas. Signage will be displayed In such a way that the 
'story' of the site's history will be discovered and encountered as part of (he composition of the 
open space as opposed to being presented as 'add on signage'. The Installation will include 
explanatory text about the history and evolution of the architecture and urban design of Ihe block, 
Including archival imagery of some of the more notable buildings that have come and gone from 
the site. The text will be professionally written to inform and raise awareness of how the city 
grows and redevelops, and how this atfects Ihe character and shape of the City. The Installation 
will be made of or incorporate some of the materials salvaged from the existing buildings. 

6.4 Compilation of Building Documentation 
JEL has assembled two collections of documentation for 1501 Douglas Street. The first was a 
DVD submitted with the original application which Included scans of original architectural and 
engineering drawings and professional photographic documentation. A complete list of materials 
Included on the DVD can be found In Appendix D. As part of the resubmission a second building 
documentation package has been complied according to heritage conservation standards by 
Donald Luxton and is attached In Appendix D. Both these documentation packages form a 
permanent record for the building. In addlllon a building condition report can be found in 
Appendix C. 

5.5 Design References 
The design of the Proposed Development seeks to support Ihe appreciation and promotion of the 
architectural heritage of Victoria through a number of strategies. 

' The new buildings and open spaces have been consciously designed to Interact with and 
enhance the presence of the neighboring restored Heritage fayade of City Hall and the historic 
clock lower. The planimetric axis of Ihe tower has been extended and used as the generative 
geometric device for Ihe central spaces of the entire block. This space forms a view corridor 
through the new complex with a public plaza, the main entrance, a six-storey glass wall and 
Interior traversing pedestrian bridges. This Is the major east- west axis of the proposed rotunda 
atrium space between the north and south wings of the Phase 1 building and ultimately 
terminates at the main atrium lobby of the Phase 2 tower. This special treatment will be a 
significant enhancement of the urban setting of City Hall providing exceptional spalial settings 
and viewpoints. The new buildings and open spaces will emphasize the Importance of formal 
harmony and historic continuity in this downtown precinct. 

Within the context of the neighborhood and as a gesture to the site's heritage and evolution It was 
deemed appropriate that the Proposed Development should be a contemporary Interpretation of 
postwar modernist architectural ideas, Including the expression of structural systems, free plans, 
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orthogonal planes and lines, authentic material expression, and respect of function. Further It is 
fell the Proposed Development will demonstrate the evolving architecture and urban form ol 
downtown Victoria. By embracing modernist tenants, this project reflects the legitimacy of 20th 

century architectural heritage and represents a departure from the influence of neo-classical, 18lh 

and 19th century precedents that have dominated references In new development In Victoria. 

One notable departure from this approach is the Proposed Development's relationship to lot lines 
at the corner of Douglas and Pandora. As Is characteristic of modernist buildings, the existing 
building places solid walls at the lot line along Pandora. In contrast, the Proposed Development Is 
set back to create a wider and more gracious covered pedestrian walkway and retail frontage. 
Along Douglas Street the Proposed Development is set back further than 1601 Douglas Street to 
create the sunny public plaza described above. This open space allows views and spatial 
deference to City Hall from Pandora as well as facilitating a natural public access route to the 
entrance plaza of the Phase 1 Building. This deviation from the literal recreation of the existing 
physical conditions at the corner facilitate the accommodation of contemporary and site specific 
considerations, deference to City Hall and the clock tower, public amenity spaces and urban fit. 
On this basis it is justified that the design for the Proposed Development be different from lhat of 
the existing structure. 
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6. Conclusion 
Those Involved in the development of an urban site are entrusted with an Important civic 
responsibility. II Is expected that bByond the economic interests of private development .there 
should be an Interest in the betterment of the community by way of Improvements to the urban 
condition. A development that Is socially, economically, and ecologloally sustainable contributes 
to both the success of private development and the quality of life of the city's inhabitants, JEL and 
Its design team have endeavored to balance these priorities In the design of the Development 
Proposal. 

JEL, with input and advice from both heritage and architectural professionals have determined 
that the viability of the Development Proposal would be critically compromised if 1501 Douglas 
Street were to be retained and as such are requesting permission to remove the building. By 
removing 1501 Douglas Street, the Phase I building is able to Incorporate Its dramatic Interior 
rolunda area, the office floor plates on Ihe upper levels can be optimized for user efficiency and 
environmental performance, visual deference to City Hall from Pandora Avenue and Douglas 
Street Is facilitated, and a dynamic public plaza on the Southwest corner of the Site can be 
created. We believe (hat these resultant benefits, along wllh the more holistic contributions of the 
Development Proposal to the City of Victoria adequately offset the loss of 1501 Douglas Street. 

JEL is also proposing a number of mitigation strategies to appropriately commemorate the 
architectural legacy of 1501 Douglas Street Including materials re-use, the provision of a building 
documentation package to the City of Victoria, a public education Initiative on post-war modernist 
architecture, the creation ol new site lines that celebrate Ihe historic value of City Hall and the 
Clock Tower and Ihe heavy incorporation of modernist Influenced design elements in the 
architecture of the Development Proposal. It Is our hope that the Pro|ect will make a significant 
contribution to Victoria's architectural heritage and will Itself be a publicly cherished building well 
into the future. 
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Appendix A: Committee of the Whole Report November 1,2007 

C I T Y  O F  V  i  C  T O R I  A  V  

C o  »n m itt e c. of the W h p  I  e  R  e  p o r t  

bate: November 1,2007 From! §fOV& Barber, ReptofHeflfyge PlQhfler 
planning & Development department 

aublecf' Proposed Additions to the Heritage Registry 
J ' Downtown Examples of the Modern MoVbritont 

Executive summary 
.i n? yiiy or yicioria Heritage registry currently laeniwes over xw aovmioywrvpyiiairige of 
he/lla'go elgnlOPAhiJ^ datlrtjg b.ack frohi the eanleet history Of Victoria In the 1860s up to the 
19308* Fioweverj there has been ho resMfoh .of; Wentllie'fitioh of heritage reebMtooe from JWe 
pp$t-war period 1046-1976, Architecture from this perlO<| Is often described ae the 'MOtjeHi 
Movement'. Stowing hut of the Inlerfiatlpnal style founded In Europe In the 1920s and 1930s by 
orcbHooisnuchas t,eCorbuslW,Weiter.QroplusshdMlss.VanderRohe, TKereareanumber 
of examples of Modern Movement architecture In Downtown victoria which' h'aye architectural, 
historical and So.dalsignificance, -
Committee of the Whole considered a staff report on. jhlp. Issue on. October 6,20081 

owners ahd Other Interested slakeholderS an opportunity to address Cotine 

2. That Council adopt the following resolution: 
That C)$ Council eridoreb the principle, of recognising the heritage atgnlflosnce of the 
Modem Moyemerjt In Victoria as described Ifi the. Slatemefti Of SlflhJIlOa'nce by Don Luxtoh 
& Associates, July 2006, 

3. That, following the publ|o hearing, a.nd pursuant tO.Secllon 064 of the Lopet Qovqmmenl 
Aotj City Council adopt a resolution to add the following properties to the CltyofVlotorta 
Heritage Registry! ' 

«637 B.ay Clfoet - Bay Street Hydro Substation 
• 1010 Blansn'ard Street - City Brokerage Building * 
«161<? Blanshard Street - B.O, Electrk) Company Bulldlhg 

• «1.600 BtahBbard SlfdOt - CNIP, Building 
«Ui C'entehnfal Sftuare - Clly Hell Ahriex 
«912 Dougfas Bfreei - Ballarilyne'e Florist Building 
• 1060-80 ppuglae Street'- Benlai Building 
• 1601 Douglas Street-Royel.'Barik Building 
«1230 Government Street - Main Posl OHlce and Federal Building 
«83Q Yales street - Bank of Toronto Bulidlng 
«780 Yates street - odopri Theatre Bulkting 

Respectfully submitted, 

Steve Barber 
Senior fibrltago Planner 
Community Planning Division 

Mark Hornell, Manager Deb Oay Dlreolor 
Community Planning Division Planning & Development 

Department 
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COm'mlltes oMhe.Whole 
PowhtoV/h Example's of the Modern Movement 

November 1,2007 
Page 2 

1, Purpose 

T(t6 purpose of this report Is 1o: 

1. PrPVfff.6 Gfly Cpunflll Wilh Information On the h.erlfage significance of the Modern 
Movement in Victoria'* urban development from 1046 (01076; 

2, Report op die reeulls of lljp p'oneoftatlori process with effected property owners for (ha 
fo add e.leyen'prbpejliae fd'pfAsdnlln'g Modern .Mpyemenj.iarchlje'c.ldfe In 

downtown Victoria to the Heriibge.Registry and to conclude the process, 

2, Background. 

Committee of the Whole considered a staff report on this Issue at Us meeting of October 6,2006 
end passed the following motions; 

Councillor Chariayne Thornton-Joe nwecj II bo mommahded to Victoria Qlty Council: 
1, That {fie following properties be considered for addition .to jhe Heritage Registry; 

* §.C., BlCcJrlo Ctiriipan? Building, 1616 Bianshsrd Street 
« The city Brokerage Betiding, iQi8Rianshatd'sirool 
« Main Posloffke end Federal B'ukding, 1226 Qovemnml Slreei 
* City Hall Annex, i Centennial Square 

. • Dentatl BpUdihg, lOQMOBQ Dbuglp's.Street 
* Bank of fororilo Bulidlrigj .636 Yates Street 
« Balhnlyne's Flor!sis912 Bougies Stmt 
« Odeoh Theatre, 760 Yafes Strbpt 

2. That a mbling he. cmrepejd tifth the property owners and interested stakeholders to 
establish a consultation process. 

Councillor Madoffmoyod the (City staff complete a,study on the following buildings to 
ascotta/fl whethertheV coiifd be added to ilia City of Victoria Heritage Registry and report to 
Committee of the Wi\oie: 

1. The bhllB Building; and 
. 2, The Bay Slreol Hydro Substation. CARRIED OB/648 • 

Oounolllor Madoff moved that City,staff complete a study on the Royal B.epk Building on the 
comer of pandora pnil Douglas Streets to ascertain whether or not this building could be 
added Id M City of Victoria Heritage Registry and rep'ort'to Committee pf the Whole:' 

QPPOSEb: CouholUota Holland, Hughes and Young 
' ' ' CARRIED 0$m7' ' 

Consultation Process . 

Property owners were notified by mall and subsequently contao|ed by telephone, meetings and 
e-mail, In addition, a meellng whs held with a number of representatives of the development 
Industry at IKS request of Ihe Urban Envelopment JhelHuJe. This Inoluded Upi, the Victoria Real 
Estate Board, the Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce and Uhive'relty ofViotorla Properties, 
Correspondence was received from a number of these organizations expressing concerns 
regarding the proposal. (See Attachment A). A number of property owners have also submitted 
o'orrespdhdsjtcb, (See. Attachment B), Wllh the exception of trie owner of 637 Bay Street, ail 
property ownere are opposed to ihe proposal to add their properties to Ihe Heritage. Registry. 
Correspondence has also been revived from representatives of fit. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Churob regarding (fie proposed bdalilen of 612 Douglas street and expressing concern this 

W,VI!IRliAGEW3J(M Movp/nsnftCwrvnlttM cftlw Who!# ftpMHovembti 1,200MW 
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ConpK(oeoMltiaWtio!<? 
Downtown B^'mOles'oftho Mottefii Moyetaant 

November 1, 2007 
Pag6 3 

would Interfere with a potential redevelopment of the site they are oonsldortng In partnership with 
We^bah.k Developments. (See Atta6hme.nl Q). . 

Supported Sep;teller dated di# 10, 2007 
Opposed Sed ̂ jr)^ dated September 26, 2007 
OpPiised Sde teller 'dated MSy 4,2007 

Opposed Telephone conversation vvtlh owner 

Opposed She. letter dated October 0,2007 

Opposed Tetp'phbfie.conversation September 17,2007 
No Telephone cbrtverapllOh September 1$, 2Q07 * 
PoeWon . 
Opposed See letter dated February 26,2007 

Opposed see letter dated June 12,2007 
Opposed Tete'phpne ppnyefsatlori September 14,2007 

*A spokesperson for the Royal Bank advised that the, bank would not submit a written response 
as the policy was to no comment on local political Issues. 

9. Issuss/Anelysls 

Senlpr poyprohieht properties 
• the budding at 1010 Blanshard Street Is owned by the Province of BC and the bulldlhg at 

1230 Goverhment Street (s owned by the GoVomment ot Cepacia. As senior levels of 
ObVerh.tnti.nl, they .pfe not legally feo.und fey municipal regulations. HoWdyer, pail practice 
has. been for the City of Victoria jo add properties owned by senior levels of government to. 
(he HerHag$ R&gtetiy.In order to monitor.future actions which may impact their historic 
character. 
impact on Property Values . 

a The view.has.been expressed by a number of organizations, that adding these properties to 
the Hemge Retfslfy vrill have a negative Impact ofi ths prdpejrty VaKies. it should be 
noted that there are approximately 200 heritage buildings In Downtown Victoria, many of 
which have been .successfully rehabilitated for retell, office, hotel and residential usee, 
assisted by the City of Victoria flnahplal IricepVfe programs, The City of Victoria added 
approximately 62 buildings to thetferftege Reg/sfry ln 1600 following a review of the 
Downtown Heritage Inventory. Many of these properties have beeti'successfully 
rehabilitated, e,p. the Vogue ApartM.bhte - 14.60 Government Btreet, the Monaco 
Apartments -1401 Government street and tfee ArOfeanns) -1420 Brfead Slrpei. 
Circumstances will very wRh each property, but the Herttege Registry allows City Council to 

new development, further, the .bharactbr of Victoria's, old Town Is a vdlua^le'lovrt'st asset 
supporting an Induslry.that generates over a billion dollars annually In revenues. Listing on 
the HonWgo flag/spy sjlowe the City to negotiate alternative solutions In .oas.es of 
radevej.opmBht Which still allows for the heritage cO.KsefVatlori oohcerjis to fee addressed. 
One example Is the Sussex Plaoe development whtoh Incorporated the facade of an . 
Important 1Q?8 Art Deco hotel Into a ne\v mixed-use retail and office development, It 

WMBRIfAGBWtotfsjit Mwom«nftC«mm!lte» of the Wliote upon Nov«mtnr t, ?W7.tfw 

The following responses were received: 

6.37 Bay." Bpy Street Hydro Subslatloh 
ItiljB" .CIl^.6rp^dfegfe'6.Mt^dfn6 
161.6 jBjahshsjfd - £p Eie'ctllo QdmpdiTy 
Rylldliijj 
|6Cj| Bjanshaid SlfeelCNIB gul|dl]rt0 

Building ' ' " ^ " 
t#.Q.,80,Dcug|a8 .Street" Bsnlal.l. Building 
1601 pd'figfai Street - Royal Bank fii.ujld.lng 

12$(j Goyemrnbnl" Main Post pjflca and 
Fe dep el feyl fdlrig 
630 Yates Street- Bank of Toronto Bunding 
760 Yates Street- Qd'ebti Theatre BuHdlrig 
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Commjttee. of the Whole 
PowriloWn ExS'ittptes pf the Modern Movement 

Npyemb'sr 1,2007 
Page 4 

should also bo nofed that several of (he Modern Movement examples are of such a steo 
aM&cglb.tliai they are botllKeiypandldatos for redevelopment, e.g«..lhc BentailBiilWing -
•)t)B0-1.Q8Q Bougies Street, B,6 Elecj'fic Company .bididlhg -16.15 Blahshard 'Street and 
the Main Post bfftoe building -1230 Government Street. 

Uplffmaoy of Post-War Heritage 
Vlctorfa's history did not stop In 16.4b. While, eub.st.anllaj resources haye been committed to 
preserving historic commercial, Institutional and reakfenllal'bulidlnge from the Victorian, 
gdji^rdMh ahd Art.eVa rtcl-Cf^ ft 6,$jyi'es(.thbre.b.s.9 beep lj|H$ effort# re'cpgnltbn'Of ptpre fecent 
examplesbf.eur histbfwwdeyelbp^eHt, such as Art R.e.fcb, Art Mo.cjerne ojr M<«eM.MpVemehi 
Styles, There fs also recpgnliion In the community that heritage conservation needB jo. . 
eriodrppasfe & brpSder range of Values, including cultural, sodai, spiritual, aesthetto and scientific 
Vdlti'es. f He concerns expressed By the Urban. Oeveiopmeht Institute .arid .the Victoria Real 
Esfete .Bdard. foous.primarlly on the.economic yafties.aiid redeyelopmentpolenilal of affected 
properties, this issue must be acknowledged but should be balanced with the broader 
odhcerjts of thb'<^)ffhiuhHy'ifdr the'preservation of the iteoent past. 
4,b, Options 

(A) That.Councll decllne the recommendatlon of staff end not add the. properifeB to 
tho. Heritage Registry. In certain oases, this may lead eventually to the demolition 
of the. building and a loss of heritage value to tlie community; 
Pros! 
• Acknowledges position of property owners 
» Avoids shy ppjen.|la|;olalmS for flitatijola! cempe.nsatjc'n. which may result If Council 

adopts a heritage designation bylaw to prevent deiriolHIan. 

Cons: 
• Possible loss of significant modern heritage landmarks 
« Ho opportunities to negotiate alternative solutions which might preserve some of 

these examples fromdcm'olltfoh. 

(B) 1 That Council schedule a non-statutory public hearing to consider the addition of 
the properties ilsted In this report to the Heritage Registry, and to allow affected 
property owners .and other Interested stakeholders ah opportunity to address 
Cbunoll. 

2 That Council pdppt the following resolution: 

That City Council endorse, the principle of recognizing.the heritage significance of 
the Modem Movement fn victoria as described In the Statement of Significance by 
Don LUxtoh SiAseoblatbe, July "2006. 

3 That pursuant to section 654 of the Loadl Government Act, City Council adopt a 
re.sbluiio'fi to add the following properties to the City of Victoria Heritage Registry, 

• 637 Bay .Street - Bay Street Hydro SubBtalfon 
« 1018 Blanahard Street - City Brokerage Building 
» 1615 BjaiiBhard Street - B.p, Eleolrlp Company Building 
« 1009 Branshard street - CNIB Building 

W,yremrAQSV,t4S«(fi Movcm«nftOwim5lo» orthe WhM Kjwrt tovemiw 1,20Cr.doc 
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Commie ofihe Whole November 1,2007 
DowhlQWii B'jiariipteg dMhe Modem Movement . Page 'S 

» #1 Oeritenhlal SquareGHy Rail Annex 
« 912 ppugletestroBt - BaJlanfyne'o.Flor et Building 
• 1060-60 P.OuglaO Slree) - Bpnfa! Build jig 
* 1601 Douglas Street Royal Bank-Bui ding 
« 1230 GoVbfnmd'pt,Street - Main Post Office and Federal Building 
• 030 Yates street - Bank Of fqfohto'B.lilftWfl 
o 7fib Yates Street - Odeon Theatre Building 

Pro.h: ' 
«Pro,vide$ opportunllles (p negotiate solullons when modern buildings are threatened with 
demolition (e.g., Sussex Place) 

* Enables the utilization .of heritage management tools and IwjenliyeB which oan assist In 
Jhe preseryajloh of Important modern landmarks as part of the history and Identity of 
Victoria . 
the public hearing allows an opportunity for olher stakeholders and Interested citizens to 
voice their opinion on this issue, 

• Broadens the scope of Victoria's heritage program and provides a more comprehensive 
view of Victoria's social and architectural history • 

Corls; 
»Opposition of property owners 
• In .scnie pases, precludes, sites from opportunities for redevelopment . 
11 flay affect property value 

* 

4,b. Resource Impede 

There may be Impacts on the City's financial resources In the future If a heritage designation 
required compensation or, Ihrough the provision of financial incentives euCh as grarite or tax 
exemption to encourage rehabilitation, 

4,0, Conoluelons/Hecommentfatlone 

Staff recommends that Council adopt Option (B) as outlined above. 

« Victoria's heritage preservation program has a demonelratep track record of balancing the 
Interests of heritage property owners ,with preservation concerns. A concerted program of 
financial incentives, both granle and tax exemptions, has resulted In substantial voluntary 
pflyate. Investment In heritage building fehabllfjalton Which has benefited both the Individual 
property oyvner and the community at large. 

b Efforts to preserve Modern Movement examples of Victoria's history era consistent with 
both national and International precedents In this field. These Inolude DOCOMOMO 
International, an InierhatloHalprganlzbtlon act 
significance of the Modem Movement lo the a 

vs. |n 33 countries, dedicated to bringing the 
. ... . ....... tentlpn of public authorities and to advocate 

for Hs preservation, in the tfnHed States there have been major conferences suoh as 
"Pfesflfving the Reeehl Past" In Washington In 1.$$ artd national publications euoh as the 
National Park Service's QuldeHne?.F<?r Bvoluettng.endNomMIng Properties Thai Have 
Achieved Significance In The Pes! Fifty Years". in 2006, (he World Monuments Fund 
launched'Modernism At Risk" to focus efforts to preserve modem landmarks through a 
combination of advocacy, public eduoatlon and architectural conservation 

WAHBWTAOEWotio/n MewirwnRCtmmXteO of Ut> WM» rapori Koventbst 1, S007.SM 
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ConifnlKeep,fll|B VVW>lo . 
Downtown KsMo'bOif the Modem MoVehiani 

November 1,2007 
paoVo 

It 1.6 Import# ,t? understand that the proposal Is to add these properties to the Heritage Registry. 
the mjitegs Registry. (falrrtply.a Wftflipririg topi that allows the, pijy art oppprturilly to f?VjeW 
anyproposed actions vvhfch wouldeffdCHhe property, By Itself, ft .does net restrict arty.acwna 
prpppse'd by the properly owner. Should a property be proposed for demolition. Council would 
pe^ jopnact a Hertt'agB pe.si^hatldft Bylaw to pres.ejve a jpuiidjhg. Th? tyotf government Aot 
pria\>lciaa. jphdt^cilcjh for th^.pyppferty owher In Section 969, twijcti provide? that Where a heritage 
designation, pauses a reduction in market vaiue, the municipality must provide compensation to 
the property owner, • 

WhlJd.lhe Cjly's polloy Is !g iry to ensure the property owners' agreement with listing on the 
Heritfyo Registry, Council ha'e, in the past, added properties to the Heritage Registry despite 
landowner .dbjecijpjiis.. In 1990, Cduricjl added appro^lffiatOty'42 properties In the Downtown to 
the Heritage Registry ov?.r the registered opposition.o.flhe owrtorp, ln.May 2002, pity CoU'ricit 
added seven schools to the Heritage Registry despite the opposition of the School Board, In the 
1970s, p'lly'CO'Pncl.l pWrch.es pftd houses throughout the OKy 
desplfeevWie.'r dbje.ciiphs,' ©tVeh.the.etghlitOa'ht redeVeldptrtehtpressy're.s.dh doWhtoW/) 
properties, etgff recommends the immediate listing of these buildings In order to provide Council 
wltn pfeesrvaildn options In the futufe, 

5, Recommendation 
1, That Council schedule a nonstatutory public hearing to consider the addltlon of the 

properties listed In this report to the Heritage Registry and to allpw affected property owners 
ana dthe; Interested eiaireholdere an opportunity to address Cburi.cH. 

2, That Council adopt the following resolution: 
That city Council endorse the prlnotpje Of recognizing the heritage significance of the 
Modern MoVernont ih Victoria aa described In the Statement .of'Significance by 'Oon buxton 
& Associates, July 2008, • 

3, That. fpliowlng the public hearing, and pursuant to Seotlon OM of theiooaf Government 
Ao/> Otly Council adopt a resolution to add the following properties to the City oil Vlotoris 
Heritege Registry. 

»837 Bay Street - Bay Street Hydro. Substation 
»lOtS BIsnshard Street-jetty BrckeregeB.ulldlng • 
• 1618 Blgnshard Street - B.Qi Eleotrio Company Building 
• 1.e09.B!sriilhafd Strdet - QNIB Building 
• ril Centennial Square - QHy Hall Annex 
*912 Douglas Street-Baliantyne'e Florist Building 
• 10004)0. Doi)g(a$ street-Sentat Building 
- 18Q'1 poUglaeSlre'et - Rcyal'BahH Biiildmg 
• 1230 Government Street - Main Post Office and Federal Building • 
»630 Yates Street - Bank of Toronto Building 
• 700 Yatpfr Street - Odeoh Theaire Btilidlrig 

6, List ofAtiaohmenta 
A, Leltera'from Other stakeholders 
B, letters frdrrt affe'otpd property owners 
G, Leiiere from St, Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

. P, Photos 
E. Mspd 
F. statement of significance of the Modern Movement 
0, Statements of Significance of each property 

WWeniTAGSWixtoin MoYsmanfiCwtmHU » ef lh#Wit«>4 «p»rt Nwsmtai t, SOO?,iw 
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Appendix B: Existing Statement of Significance -1601 Douglas Street 

The following is the existing Statement of Significance for 1501 Douglas Street. 

Name of the Historic Place: Royal Bank Building 
Address: 1501 Douglas Street, Victoria 
Date of Construction: 1955 
Architect: E.P. Warren, in collaboration with Wade, Stockdill & Armour 

Description of the Historic Place 
The historic place is a one-storey, flat-roofed, international style stone, aluminum and glass bank 
opposite Victoria City Hall In Victoria's downtown. 

Heritage Value of the Historic Place 
Built in 1955 for the Royal Bank of Canada, the value of the building Is associated with its 
progressive architectural style which was commonly commissioned by banking institutions in ihe 
post war era. It is valued as one of a small number of commercial structures of the modern 
International style remaining in downtown Victoria. 

Designed in the International style by the Royal Bank of Canada's Montreal-based chief architect 
E.P. Warren (with conslructlon supervised by local architects Wade, Stockdill, and Armour), the 
historic place Is a modernist allusion to the nineteenth-century temple bank whose architecture was 
chosen to convey permanence and stability, and more practically was strong and secure. 

The bold use of a 'colonnade' of aluminum curtain wall - a distant echo of the encircling colonnade 
- is a good example of the International style lhal revered classicism and yet embraced new 
technology, materials and constructional capabilities. 

Built In 1965, and replacing a modest Classical 'temple-fronted' bank building on the adjacent lot to 
the north (a fragment of which survives), the choice of the clean lines of Modernism for the new 
building reflects the bank's strategic direction, Implying forward thinking and stability. Built in an age 
of banking prosperity when many financial institutions consolidated their historical cache, the Royal 
Bank chose to engage the post-depression consumer with an icon of the modern age. Tire Royal 
Bank of Canada's Douglas Street branch is also representative of the final manifestation of the 
traditional banking hall before the electronic revolution. 

Character-Defining Elements 
Key elements that define the heritage character of the Royal Bank Building are its: 
- location on a main city street at a busy intersection; 
- corner location; 
- classical proportion; 
- classical elements including base, aluminum 'colonnade' of curtain wall glazing, slender 

cornice, and recessed central entrance on short elevation; 
- materials of construction Including Haddington Island Stone-iaced wails and joint pattern, 

Peribonka Get black) granite plinth, Verdi Onlcate (green flocked black) marble recessed 
entrance canopy; 

- patent (curtain) aluminum glazing comprising wide projecting mulllons and slender transoms 
holding plain glazing, opening lights, and moulded aluminum panels; and 

- open banking hall on Ihe interior. 
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Appendix C: Condition Assessment of 1601 Douglas Street 

Introduction 

The subject building at 1601 Douglas Street is named in the Heritage Registry of the City of 
Victoria. Built In 1955, it is categorized as an example of Post- war Modernist Architecture. Photo-
documentation and a visual, non-invasive investigation of the condition of the building, the former 
home of the Royal Bank of Canada branch, was undertaken in the autumn of 2013. The 
Statement of Significance extant with the Register was consulted and a review of the condition of 
Identified heritage features, the structural system and the building envelope was conducted. 
Physical Inspection and review of the original drawings were carried out in order to Identify and 
record the nature and extent of changes from the original so that the building could be thoroughly 
documented prior to deconstruetfon. 

The review revealed a varying degree of material quality, wilh a number of components exhibiting 
excellent potential for salvage and reuse. 

Aluminum and glass cudaln wall wilh caulking on the west lacado 

Condition of character-defining elements 

The Statement of Significance 1501 Douglas Street lists its character-defining elements as: 

• location on a main oily street at a busy Intersection 

• corner location 
• classical proportion 

• classical elements Including base, aluminum 'colonnade' of curtain wall glazing, slender 
cornice, and recessed centraI entrance on short elevation 

• materials of construction Including Haddington Island Stone-faced walls and Joint pattern, 
Perlbonka (Jet black) granite plinth, Verdi Onlclate (green flecked black) marble recessed 
entrance canopy 

• patent (curlain) aluminum glazing comprising wide projecting mulllons and slender 
transoms holding plain glazing, opening lights, and moulded aluminum panels 

• open banking hall on (he interior 
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The curtain wall Is a local example of this type of glazing system. The aluminum mulllons 
between glazing units, although oxidized, appear to be in good condition. Connections between 
glazing units and the aluminum mulllons have been heavily caulked at various times. There is 
evidence of past water Ingress Into the aluminum curtain wall system Increases likelihood of there 
being corrosion of the enclosed steel structural members. The window system consists of single-
pane glazing units secured into the curtain wall by aluminum stops on the interior. The aluminum 
mullions are not thermally broken and because the thermal break Is Integral to the mulllon 
extrusion, the entire curtain wall system would have to be replaced to meet current building 
envelope and LEED certification standards. 

' The structure of Ihe building is a combination of: concrete foundations; piaster-enclosed steel 
columns at the basement and main level; exposed steel columns, girders, and beams at the roof 
level; precast slructural concrete plank floor and roof decks. The building appears plumb from 
most angles with minor mortar cracking an misalignment In the upper portion of Ihe rear brick 
wall. No corrosion was apparent on the exposed surfaces of the steel members In Ihe roof attic. 
The condition of the basement foundation walls Indicates that Ihe foundations and structure of the 
building appear stable. The slructural system design relies on a welded and bolted steel 
framework, arranged In a column-and-beam skeletal system with wide spans. The structure 
would not meet current seismic standards and would require significant modifications that likely 
would diminish the characteristic open banking hall, mezzanine support and curtain wall design. 

Steel structural column, girder, and beam between the roof and finished celling 

The exterior stone facade Includes a black granite base and an andesite cladding. The surfaces 
of these elements appear to be In a condition that would allow Iheir re-purposing once 
deconstructed even If Ihe attachment hardware behind is discovered to be faulty or under-
designed relative to current standards (which is likely), Brickwork at the east faoade appears 
intact with the exception of one section of bricks 3 to 4 feet from the parapet on the easternmost 
wall, that appear to be shifting and separating at the mortar joints. Here there Is moss growth, 
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indicating water ingress. At the east facade, caulking at the sills and aluminum mullions between 
the curtain wall and brick ts deteriorated. In some sections the parapet flashing has been surface 
screwed and caulked in a haphazard repair. There Is evidence of water penetration between 
flashing sections. The coping beneath the flashing along the roof parapet is misaligned. The 
performance level of exterior wall Insulation is well below current standards. 

Mechanical systems of the building, including a foundation- draining sump pump and gas-fired 
boiler, appear to be In working order. Although no testing was undertaken to verify these 
observalions, the basement appears to be dry and free of mold and It Is likely that pipes are 
wrapped in material with asbestos content. 

Survey of Materials 

A common feature incorporated Into the facades of bank buildings of colonial Victoria Is that of the 
granite base. Granite, among the hardest and strongest of stones, was used historically as a 
foundation system and exposed at ground level to indicate the strength of the building's base. As 
slrucfural steel and concrete systems evolved, the use of granite at the building's base became 
increasingly decoratjve and symbolic. The facades of both the existing bank buildings have 
polished granite panels as a cosmetic feature. 

Interior finishes; lighting components appear to be In serviceable condition, however fhey 
would likely not meet current code and energy standards. 

Special elements such as the bank-vault doors In the existing building could be interesting 
artifacts and may be able to be re-purposed as historic artifacts, although they are no longer 
functional and do not represent architectural heritage value. 
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Appendix D: 1501 Douglas Street Building Documentation Record 
Included with this report is the separate booklet "1501 Douglas Street, Victoria Archival 
Documentation - April 2014" prepared by Donald Luxton & Associates Inc.. The documentation 
listed below can be found on the attached DVD. 

Architectural Blueprints (1955) - E.P. Warren, Architect and Edward J. Gilbert, P.Eng. 
• Basement Plan 
• Ground Floor Plan 
• Mezzanine Plan 
• Roof Plan 
• Banking Room Ceiling Plan 
• Elevations 
» Details No.1 
• Details No.2 
• Sections 1 
• Sections 2 

Electrical Blueprints (ca. 1955) - E.P. Warren, Architect and Edward J. Gilbert, P.Eng. 
« Electrical Basement Plan Flow Diagram 
• Electrical Ground Floor Plan & Legend 
• Electrical Main Celling Layout and Mezzanine Plan 

Foundations Engineering Blueprints (1956) - A.B. Sanderson and Company Ltd. 
Consulting Engineers 

• Foundations (1 of 2) 
« Foundations (2 of 2) 

Mechanical Blueprints (ca. 1955) - E.P. Warren, Architect 
- Mechanical Basement Plan 
• Mechanical Ground Floor Plan 
• Mechanical Mezzanine Plan 

Structural Blueprints (1955) - Dominion Bridge Co. Limited 
• Anchor Plan 
• Ground Floor Framing 
» Mezzanine Ffoor Framing 
• Roof Framing 

Vault Design Blueprints (1955) - Sundries Vaults 
• Concrete Vault Details 
• Vault Cupboard Details 

Architectural Drawings for Building Renovation (1991) - Peter H. Neljmeljer, Architect 
• Renovations 1 of 2 
». Renovations 2 of 2 
• Renovallons HVAC and Plumbing 

Architectural Blueprints for Adjacent Building, known as "Building on Douglas + 
Cormorant' (ca.1930) - C. Elwood Watklns, Architect 

» Building Elevations 
• Building Plan and Elevations 

Building Photographs 
*• Aerial and Satellite Imagery (2013) 
• Building Elevation Photos (2013) 
• Building Detail Photos (2013) 
• Interior Detail Photos (2013) 
• Historical Building Photo (1960) 
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Appendix E: Materia! Re-Use 

Salvage and re-nse of materials 

The Modernist Royal Bank Building at 1501 Douglas Street Includes period-defining elements that can be salvaged 
and reused In the new project. These include the granite and andesite stone cladding as well as decorative 
aluminum spandrel panels. The proponents have been advised on the anticipated salvage rates for each of these 
materials by a demolition contractor with specialized expertise. Taking into account anticipated breakage and 
excluding materials that are already damaged, the amounts of each material (hat are expected to be available for 
re-use are as follows: granite 95%, marble 95%, andesite 66% and aluminum 95%. 
The original locations of these materials are illustrated In the annotated building elevations below: 

The following pages illustrate the proposed locations of the salvaged materials (refer to Key Site Plan of 1501 
Douglas Materials Re-Use) and the detailed design concepts for each material. This report demonstrates re-use of 
approximately 95% of the Peribonka granite and Verdi Onicate marble panels, 65% of the andesite panels and 95% 
of the fluted aluminum panels. 
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* all dimensions are approximate 
1-414" 

Total: 290 sq.ft + 113 sq.ft lining entrance + 59 sq.ft marble 

The polished black Peribonka granite will be salvaged and reused, in 
combination with the Verdi Onlcate marble, to line the new entrance 
portal fronting the 1515 Douglas Plaza. The salvaged granite will 
also be repurposed as custom designed seating in the new plazas 
on Douglas Street and Pandora Avenue; at the corner of Douglas 
and Pandora, the new benches will be arranged along the line of the 
existing building as a way to commemorate and make a physical link 
with the history of the site. Additional custom bench / bicycle storage 
elements will incorporate the salvaged granite into the Cormorant 
Street end of the Through-Block Walkway, at the eastern portion of 
the site. Of the existing 51 pieces of black granite, 47 will be 
re-used; of 9 existing marble pieces, 8 will be re-used (anticipated 
salvage rate 95% for these materials). 

Inventory: 

60 sq.ft 

23'-11" 
2'-6" 

12'- 9" 

Typical Panels: 
3'-10" wide x 2'-6" tall x 4" thick 

mm. 

i mm mm 
Total: 34 panels (31 anticipated re-use) 

Panels from Entrance Portal (8" thick): 
3'-" 2" squares, 2'- 7" squares, and 2'- 7" x 1'- 5" rectancles 

••••••••nil 
Total: 5 large squares (4 anticipated re-use) + 6 small squares + 6 rectangles 

Marble Panels from Entrance Portal (7/8" thick): 
2'- 5" wide x 3' tall,, 3'- 6" wide x 9" tall 

IS alp: safe KvsS HI 
&'!• 

Total: 6 large panels (5 anticipated re-use) + 3 small panels 

[greyed panels indicate 
allowance for damage etc.] 
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Illustrative View 

Illustrative Plan 
Black Granite Bench / Bike Rack 40 



The salvaged Haddington Island andesite stone panels will be 
reused in the seating / planter walls of the new complex at the 
750 Pandora Plaza. Taking advantage of the varying shapes and 
thicknesses of the material, the andesite blocks will form a 
patterned accent wall adjacent to the main 750 Pandora 
entrance. Of 294 existing pieces, 192 will be re-used in these 
plaza features (anticipated salvage rate 65% due to the extent of 
damage In the existing condition). 

Inventory: 

all dimensions are approximate 

clfilliWiSlr 

18'- 6' 16'-0* 6'- 0" 4'- 6" 4'- 6" ±11'- VA' 

Total: 1288 sq.ft + 186 sq.it of 2" depth 

Typical Panels: 
2 - 3" wide x 3'- 0" tall x 4" thick 
HHHBHmnHfflHHSmHmysilHlMlllIllIi 

Total: 140 panels (76 anticipated re-use) 

Thin Panels (2" thick): 

Total: 20 thin panels (10 anticipated re-use) 

Typical Blocks: 
27" wide x 8" tall x 4" thick 
E3(H3(^l^GSICa(^C3E3lHlG^GS]tHJtieESlt^EDlH3Ear™DI^(!EJ[IS3[^l^£igc^E3113tSDG3(E]D3E3G3l^lISil03(E3t5S1EaC33CSaC3JCSl 
II3t3(13tiiD(^tS3EaE3E3t23tSE3[^rStaC^a3CI3GSa(S](H3G13E3E!3C!Sgt^lH31^I^E3DHltEaE3(Hie3GlJGZlDI3(S]Bai2Sl(]51GZ!C3CD 

Total: 108 blocks (90 anticipated re-use) 

Thin Blocks (2" thick): 
B5a(SIBeiSHSie3BDCSaiSMEMSMS>IE3iaHiSIE3PSai-i3C3tZ5Fn(a5JCDE3C3CS 
Total: 26 thin blocks (16 anticipated re-use) 

(greyed panels indicate 
allowance for damage etc.] 
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Integrated Re-use / Re-purposing: 
Used to face the planter box benches 
at the Pandora entrance. 

Cladding of a full-height feature wall 
at the Pandora entrance. 

Repurposed Stone Panel 

Concrete 

Concept Section Detail 

om 1m Illustrative Elevation 

Wall Cladding: 

A" panels: 14 
2" panels: 10 

4" blocks: 85 
2" blocks: 16 

Concept sketch showing pattern of 
stone panels applied to exterior wall 

Om 1m 

Illustrative View 
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The decorative aluminum spandrel panels located on top 
of the curtain walls will be salvaged and re-used to make 
decorative wall features In the new ground floor bicycle 
rooms. The panels will be placed on the wall above the 
bicycles, so that they are visible to the exterior and 
reference the original placement of the panels at the upper 
spandrels. Of 33 existing panels, 31 will be re-used In the 
new project (anticipated salvage rate 95%). 

* all dimensions are approximate 

Inventory: 

111 Hill! iiii '  7 7  

59'- 4" 

Total: 416 sq. ft 

Typical Panels: 
3'-5" wide x 3'-5" tall 

Total: 33 (31 anticipated re-use) 

[greyed panels indicate 
allowance for damage etc.] 
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Illustrative Interior Elevation 
Om 1m 

Exterior View . 
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SCHEDULE "F" 



FOR>,LC_Vf9(Ch3r09) SCHEDULE "G" 

LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM C (Section 233) CHARGE 
GENERAL INSTRUMENT - PART 1 Province of British Columbia PAGE 1 OF 8 PAGES 

Your electronic signature is a representation that you ore a subscriber as defined by tlto 
Lnud Title Act, RSBC 1996 c.250, and that you have applied your electronic signature 
in accordance with Section 168.3, and n true copy, or n copy of that true copy, Is In 
your possession, 

1. APPLICATION: (Name, address, phone number of applicant, applicant's solicitor or ngent) 
JAWL & BUNDON 
Barristers & Solicitors (250)385-5787 
4lh Floor, 1007 Fort Street MSJ/1515 Douglas-SRW/Ptaza 
Victoria BC V8V 3K5 

_ _ _ Deduct LTSA Fees? Yes f/1 
2. PARCEL IDENTIFIER AND LBGAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND: 

[PID] (LEGAL DESCRIPTION] 

029-049-369 L0T 1 0F L0TS n47,1248 AND 1257s VICTORIA CITY, PLAN EPP27886 

STC? YES • 

3. NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

SEE SCHEDULE 

4. TERM S: Pail 2 of this instniment consists of (select one only) 
(a) I j Filed Standard Charge Tenns P.P. No. ' (b) [7]Express Charge Terms Annexed as Port 2 
A selection of(a) includes any additional or modified (enns referred to in Item? or in a schedule annexed to this instniinenl. 

5. TRANSFEROR(S); ; 

JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. (INC. NO. BC0743917) AS TO THE STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY 
, AS TO THE PRIORITY AGREEMENT _____ 

6. TRANSFEREE^): (including postal addresses) and |x>s(al codc(s)) 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA 

ih CENTENNIAL SQUARE 
VICTORIA 

V8W1P6 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CANADA 

ADDITIONAL OR MODIFIED TERMS: 
N/A 
EXBCUTION(S): This instrument creates, assigns, modifies, enlarges, discharges or governs lite priority of the interests) described in item 3 ond 
the Transferors) and every other signatory agree to be bound by this instniment, ond acknowledges) receipt of a tnte copy of the filed standard 
charge lemts, if any. 

Officer Signature^) 

Barrister & Solicitor 
4th Floor, 1007 Fort Street 
Victoria, BC V8V 3K5 

JSx 
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cutlnn Dale 
M D 

Transferors) Signatures) 

JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. by 
its authorized signatory: 

Print Name: ROBERT JAWL 

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: 
Your signature constitutes a representation that you are a solicitor, notary public or other person authorized by the Evidence Act, R.S.B.C. I996, c.124, to 
take affidavits for use in British Columbia and certifies (lie matters set out in Part 5 of the Lend Tide Act as they pertain to the execution of this 
instrument, 
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LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM D 
EXECUTIONS CONTINUED PAGE 2 of 8 pages 

Officer Signatures) Execution Date 
Y M D 

Transferor / Borrower / Party Signature® 

The Corporation of the City of Victoria 
by its authorized signatory(les): 

Name: Mayor 

authorized signatory(ies): 
by its 

Name: 

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: , , „ o n o «, nr ,->i 
Your signature constitutes a representation that you are a solicitor, notary public or other person authorized by the hvUlencc Act, R.b.B.u IJJo, c.lz'1, 
to lake nflldavits for use in British Columbia and certifies the matters set out in Pait 5 of the Loud 'fide Act as they pertain to the execution of this 
instrument. 



F0RM_E..VI9 
LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM E 
SCHEDULE PAGE 3 OF 8 PAGES 
NATURE OF INTEREST 

Statutory Right of Way 
CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Paragraph 1.1, Page 2 

NATURE OF INTEREST 
Priority Agreement 

CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Paragraph 4, Page 4 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
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Statutory Right of Way - Douglas Plaza 

TERMS OF INSTRUMENT - PART 2 

W H E R E A S ;  

A. The Transferor Is the registered owner of the following land In the Province of British 
Columbia: 

PID: 029-049-369 
Lot 1 of Lots 1247; 1248 and 1257, Victoria City, Plan EPP27886 

(the "Lands"); 

B. The Transferor proposes to proceed with the development of tire Lands in two phases 
and has agreed to provide certain amenities for the better integration of the 
development into its neighbourhood; 

C. The Transferee is The Corporation of the City of Victoria; 

D. The Transferee wishes to be able to access, for Itself and all members of the public, a 
public plaza developed and maintained in perpetuity over the Lands; 

E. The Transferor has agreed to grant a Statutory Right of Way on the terms hereinafter 
set forth; 

F. It is necessary for the operation and maintenance of the Transferee's undertaking of a 
public plaza {the "Douglas Plaza") for the enjoyment of the general public that a right of 
way be established in accordance with this document; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSES that in consideration of the sum of Ten 
($10.00) Dollars of lawful money of Canada, now paid by the Transferee to the Transferor and 
other valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by 
the Transferor), and in consideration of the covenants hereinafter contained: 

1.0 STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY 

1.1 Pursuant to Section 218 of the Land Title Act, the Transferor does hereby grant, convey, 
confirm and transfer, In perpetuity, to the Transferee, its successors and assigns, and all 
of its employees, agents, servants, licensees and invitees including all members of the 
public who might so desire, at ali times by day or night, the full, free and uninterrupted 
right, licence, liberty, privilege, permission and right of way, for the purpose of a public 
plaza, to enter, use, go, return, pass over and across that part of the Lands (the "Right 
of Way Area") shown as "Statutory Right of Way Area " on an Explanatory Plan 
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registered at the Victoria Land Title Office under number , a reduced copy of 
which is attached hereto as Schedule A. 

1.2 The Transferor will permit the Transferee and every member of the public to peaceably 
hold and enjoy the rights hereby granted, provided however that notwithstanding the 
foregoing the Transferor and those claiming authority through the Transferor, and their 
respective agents may bar entry to or eject from the Douglas Plaza any person who: 

(a) acts in a manner disruptive to the business operations of the tenants in the 
buildings on the Lands; 

(b) acts In a disorderly or offensive manner, or interferes with, threatens or 
obstructs any other person; 

(c) acts In a manner that damages or poses a threat to damage any landscaping or 
improvements on the Lands; 

(d) loiters or appears to be asleep or unconscious; or 

(e) otherwise creates a nuisance. 

2.0 GENERAL 

2.1 for certainty, nothing in this Agreement relieves the Transferor of any obligation or duty 
in relation to the maintenance of the Transferor's lands, Including the Right of Way, and 
whether arising or Imposed by common law, statute or agreement. 

2.2 The Transferor and the Transferee agree that enforcement of this Agreement shall be 
entirely within the discretion of the Transferee and that the execution and registration 
of this Agreement against title to the Lands shall not be Interpreted as creating any duty 
on the part of the Transferee to the Transferor or to any other person to enforce any 
provision or prevent or restrain the breach of any provision of this Agreement. 

2.3 The Transferor shall indemnify and save harmless the Transferee from any and all 
claims, causes of action, suits, demands, fines, penalties, costs or expenses or legai fees 
whatsoever which anyone has or may have, whether as owner, occupier or user of the 
Lands, or by a person who has an Interest in or comes onto the Lands, or otherwise, 
which the Transferee Incurs as a result of any loss or damage or injury, including 
economic loss, arising out of or connected with: 

(a) the breach of any covenant in this Agreement; 

(b) the use of the Lands contemplated under this Agreement; and 
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(c) restrictions or requirements under this Agreement. 

The Transferor hereby releases and forever discharges the Transferee of and from any 
claims, causes of action, suits, demands, fines, penalties, costs or expenses or legal fees 
whatsoever which the Transferor can or may have against the Transferee for any loss or 
damage or Injury, including economic loss, that the Transferor may sustain or suffer 
arising out of or connected with: 

(a) the breach of any covenant in this Agreement; 

(b) the use of the Lands contemplated under this Agreement; and 

(c) restrictions or requirements under this Agreement. 

At the Transferor's expense, the Transferor must do everything necessary to secure 
priority of registration and interest for this Agreement over all registered and pending 
charges and encumbrances of a financial nature against the Lands. 

This Agreement does not 

(a) affect or limit the discretion, rights or powers of the Transferee under any 
enactment (as defined in the Interpretation Act, R.S.8.C. 1996, c. 238, on the 
reference date of this Agreement) or at common law In relation to the 
Transferor or the Lands all of which may be exercised or enforced by the 
Transferee as if this Agreement did not exist, 

(b) affect or limit any enactment relating to the use or subdivision of the Lands, or 

(c) relieve the Transferor from complying with any public or private enactment, 
including In relation to the use or subdivision of the Lands, 

Where the Transferee Is required or permitted by this Agreement to form an opinion, 
exercise a discretion, express satisfaction, make a determination or give its consent, the 
Transferor agrees that the Transferee is under no public law duty of fairness or natural 
justice in that regard and agrees that the Transferee may do any of those things In the 
same manner as if it were a private party and not a public body. 

No part of the title In fee simple to the soil shall pass to or be vested in the Transferee 
under or by virtue of these presents and the Transferor may fully use and enjoy all of 
the Lands subject only to the rights and restrictions herein contained. 

If the Transferor Is in breach of any provision of this Agreement, including section 2,0, 
the Transferee may but is under no obligation to inspect, repair and maintain the Right 
of Way and Douglas Plaza, Including removal of any buildings, structures or 
improvements placed without consent, at the expense of the Transferor, 
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2.10 The covenants herein shall be covenants running with the Lands upon which the Right of 
Way is situated and none of the covenants herein contained shall be personal or binding 
upon the parties hereto, save and except during the Transferor's ownership of any 
Interest in the Lands, and with respect only to that portion of the Lands of which the 
Transferor shall have an Interest, but that the Lands, nevertheless, shall be and remain 
at all times charged herewith. 

2.11 The parties hereto shall do and cause to be done all things and execute and cause to be 
executed all documents which may be necessary or desirable to give proper effect to 
the intention of this Instrument. 

2.12 This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and 
their successors and assigns and their heirs and administrators respectively. 

2.13 Whenever the singular or masculine are used they shall be construed as including the 
plural, feminine or body corporate where the context requires. 

3.0 PRIORITY AGREEMENT 

3.1 , the registered holder of a charge by way of 
registered against the Lands, which said charge Is registered In the Land Title Office at 
Victoria, British Columbia, under , for and In consideration of the sum of 
Ten ($10.00) Dollars paid by the Transferee to the said Chargeholder (the receipt of 
whereof Is hereby acknowledged), agrees with the Transferee, it successors and assigns, 
that the Statutory Right of Way shall be an encumbrance upon the Lands in priority to 
the said charge in the same manner and to the same effect as if It had been dated and 
registered prior to the said charge. 

The parties hereto acknowledge that this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by 
the parties executing Forms C and D attached hereto. 



SCHEDULE"A" 

(Reduced Copy of Explanatory Plan Showing 
Statutory Right of Way Area) 



form„C„VI9(CI)3/Q8) SCHEDULE "H" 

LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM C (Section 233) CHARGE 
GENERAL INSTRUMENT - PART t Province of British Columbia PAGE 1 OF 0 PAGES 

Your electronic signature is a representation Hint you are n subscriber ns defined by the 
Land Title Act, RSBC 1996 c.250, and that you have applied your electronic signature 
in accordance with Section 16S.3, and a true copy, or a copy of Hint (rue copy, is in 
your possession. 

1. APPLICATION: (Name, address, phone number of applicant, applicant's solicitor or agent) 
JAWL & 8UNDON 
Barristers &. Solicitors (250)385-5787 
4th Floor, 1007 Fort Street MS J/1515 Douglas-SRWrotunda 
Victoria BC V8V3K5 

Deduct LTSA Fees? Yes |7| 
2. PARCEL IDENTIFIER AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND: 

[PID] {LEGAL DESCRIPTION] 

029-049-369 LOT 1 OF LOTS 1247, 1248 AND 1257, VICTORIA CITY, PLAN EPP27886 

SIC? YES • 

3. NATURE OP INTEREST 

SEE SCHEDULE 
CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

4. TERMS: Part 2 of this instrument consists of (select one only) 
(a) Q Filed Standard Charge Terms D.F. No. (b) [/] Express Charge Tcnns Annexed 
A selection of(a) includes any additional or modified terms referred to in lteiii7 or hi a schedule annexed to this i 

as Part 2 
instrument. 

5. TRANSFEROR^): 

JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. (INC. NO. BC0743917) AS TO THE STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY 
AS TO THE PRIORITY AGREEMENT 

6. TRANSFEREE^): (including postal nddress(cs) and irost.il code(s)) 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA 

#1 CENTENNIAL SQUARE 
VICTORIA 

V8W 1P6 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CANADA 

7. ADDITIONAL OR MODIFIED TERMS: 
N/A 

8. BXECUT10N(S): This instrument creates, assigns, modifies, enlarges, discharges or governs the priority of the interests) described in Item 3 and 
(lie Transferors) mid every other signatory agree to be bound by this instrument, and acknowledges) receipt of n true copy of the tiled standard 
charge terms, if any. 

Officer Signat«re(s) 

Barrister & Solicitor 

4th Floor, 1007 Fort Street 
Victoria, BC V8V 3I<5 
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cnUnii Date 
M P 

Transferor(s) S!gnahire(s) 

JAWL ENTERPRISES L.TD. by 
its authorized signatory: 

Print Name: ROBERT JAWL 

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: 
Your signature constitutes a representation Hint you arc a solicitor, notary public or other person authorized by lite Evidence Ad, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. !2<|, to 
lake affidavits for use in British Columbia and certifies tire matters set out in l'nrt 5 of the Land Tide Ac! as they pertain to the execution of this 
instrument. 
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LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM D 
EXECUTIONS CONTINUED PAGE 2 of 8 pages 

Officer Signatures) Execution Dale 
tU 

Transferor / Borrower / Party Signatures) 

The Corporation of the City of Victoria 
by its authorized slgnatory(ies): 

Name: Mayor 

authorized signatory(ies): 
by its 

Name: 

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: , , , , , „o»r- mns ».o. 
Your signature constitutes a representation Hint you are a solicitor, notary public or other person authorized by lite Evidence Act, R.S.B.C. I c, tM, 
to take affidavits for use in British Columbia and certifies the matteis set out in Part 5 of the laud Tide Act as they pertain to the execution or this 
instrument. 



F0RMJLVI9 
LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM E 
SCHEDULE PAGE 3 OF 8 l'AGES 
NATURE OF INTEREST 

Statutory Right of Way 
CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Paragraph 1,1, Page 2 

NATURE OF INTEREST 
Priority Agreement 

CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Paragraph 4, Page 4 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGENO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
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Statutory Right of Way - Rotunda 

TERMS OF INSTRUMENT - PART 2 

W H E R E A S :  

A. The Transferor is the registered owner of the following land In the Province of British 
Columbia: 

PIO: 029-049-369 
Lot 1 of Lots 1247,1248 and 1257, Victoria City, Plan EPP27886 

(the "Lands"); 

8. The Transferor proposes to proceed with the development of the Lands in two phases 
and has agreed to provide certain amenities for the better integration of the 
development into Its neighbourhood; 

C. The Transferee is The Corporation of the City of Victoria; 

D. The Transferee wishes to be able to access, for Itself and all members of the public, a 
plaza In the rotunda area of the building to be constructed In the first phase of the 
development, and maintained in perpetuity over the Lands; 

E. The Transferor has agreed to grant a Statutory Right of Way on the terms hereinafter 
set forth; 

F. It Is necessary for the operation and maintenance of the Transferee's undertaking of a 
public plaza (the "Rotunda") for the enjoyment of the general public that a right of way 
be established in accordance with this document; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSES that In consideration of the sum of Ten 
($10.00) Dollars of lawful money of Canada, now paid by the Transferee to the Transferor and 
other valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which Is hereby acknowledged by 
the Transferor), and In consideration of the covenants hereinafter contained: 

1.0 STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY . 

1.1 Pursuant to Section 218 of the Land Title Act, the Transferor does hereby grant, convey, 
confirm and transfer, in perpetuity, to the Transferee, its successors and assigns, and all 
of Its employees, agents, servants, licensees and invitees Including all members of the 
public who might so desire, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on every day 
but Saturdays, Sundays and statutory holidays, the full, free and uninterrupted right, 
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licence, liberty, privilege, permission and right of way, for the purpose of a public plaza, 
to enter, use, go, return, pass over and across that part of the Lands (the "Right of Way 
Area") shown as "Statutory Right of Way Area on an Explanatory Plan registered at 
the Victoria Land Title Office under number , a reduced copy of which is 
attached hereto as Schedule A. 

1,2 The Transferor will permit the Transferee and every member of the public to peaceably 
hold and enjoy the rights hereby granted, provided however that notwithstanding the 
foregoing the Transferor and those claiming authority through the Transferor, and their 
respective agents may bar entry to or eject from the Rotunda any person who: 

(a) acts In a manner disruptive to the business operations of the tenants In the 
buildings on the Lands; 

(b) acts in a disorderly or offensive manner, or interferes with, threatens or 
obstructs any other person; 

(c) acts in a manner that damages or poses a threat to damage any landscaping or 
improvements on the Lands; 

(d) loiters or appears to be asleep or unconscious; or 

(e) otherwise creates a nuisance. 

2.0 GENERAL -

2.1 For certainty, nothing in this Agreement relieves the Transferor of any obligation or duty 
In relation to the maintenance of the Transferor's Lands, including the Right of Way, and 
whether arising or Imposed by common law, statute or agreement. 

2.2 The Transferor and the Transferee agree that enforcement of this Agreement shall be 
entirely within the discretion of the Transferee and that the execution and registration 
of this Agreement against title to the Lands shall not be Interpreted as creating any duty 
on the part of the Transferee to the Transferor or to any other person to enforce any 
provision or prevent or restrain the breach of any provision of this Agreement. 

2.3 The Transferor shall indemnify and save harmless the Transferee from any and all 
claims, causes of action, suits, demands, fines, penalties, costs or expenses or legal fees 
whatsoever which anyone has or may have, whether as owner, occupier or user of the 
Lands, or by a person who has an interest In or comes onto the Lands, or otherwise, 
which the Transferee incurs as a result of any loss or damage or injury, including 
economic loss, arising out of or connected with: 

(a) the breach of any covenant in this Agreement; 
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(b) the use of the lands contemplated under this Agreement; and 

(c) restrictions or requirements under this Agreement. 

The Transferor hereby releases and forever discharges the Transferee of and from any 
claims, causes of action, suits, demands, fines, penalties, costs or expenses or legal fees 
whatsoever which the Transferor can or may have against the Transferee for any loss or 
damage or injury, including economic loss, that the Transferor may sustain or suffer 
arising out of or connected with: 

(a) the breach of any covenant in this Agreement; 

(b) the use of the lands contemplated under this Agreement; and 

(c) restrictions or requirements under this Agreement. 

At the Transferor's expense, the Transferor must do everything necessary to secure 
priority of registration and interest for this Agreement over all registered and pending 
charges and encumbrances of a financial nature against the lands. 

This Agreement does not 

fa) affect or limit the discretion, rights or powers of the Transferee under any 
enactment {as defined in the Interpretation Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 238, on the 
reference date of this Agreement) or at common law In relation to the 
Transferor or the lands all of which may be exercised or enforced by the 
Transferee as if this Agreement did not exist, 

(b) affect or limit any enactment relating to the use or subdivision of the Lands, or 

(c) relieve the Transferor from complying with any public or private enactment, 
Including in relation to the use or subdivision of the Lands. 

Where the Transferee is required or permitted by this Agreement to form an opinion, 
exercise a discretion, express satisfaction, make a determination or give Its consent, the 
Transferor agrees that the Transferee Is under no public law duty of fairness or natural 
justice in that regard and agrees that the Transferee may do any of those things in the 
same manner as if it were a private party and not a public body. 

No part of the title in fee simple to the soil shall pass to or be vested in the Transferee 
under or by virtue of these presents and the Transferor may fully use and enjoy all of 
the Lands subject only to the rights and restrictions herein contained. 

If the Transferor is in breach of any provision of this Agreement, Including section 2.0, 
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the Transferee may but Is under no obligation to inspect, repair and maintain the Right 
of Way and Rotunda, Including removal of any buildings, structures or improvements 
placed without consent, at the expense of the Transferor, 

2.10 The covenants herein shall be covenants running with the Lands upon which the Right of 
Way Is situated and none of the covenants herein contained shall be personal or binding 
upon the parties hereto, save and except during the Transferor's ownership of any 
Interest in the Lands, and with respect only to that portion of the Lands of which the 
Transferor shall have an Interest, but that the Lands, nevertheless, shall be and remain 
at all times charged herewith. 

2.11 The parties hereto shall do and cause to be done all things and execute and cause to be 
executed all documents which may be necessary or desirable to give proper effect to 
the intention of this Instrument. 

2.12 This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and 
their successors and assigns and their heirs and administrators respectively. 

2.13 Whenever the singular or masculine are used they shall be construed as including the 
plural, feminine or body corporate where the context requires. 

3.0 PRIORITY AGREEMENT 

3.1 _ , the registered holder of a charge by way of 
registered against the Lands, which said charge Is registered In the Land Title Office at 
Victoria, British Columbia, under , for and in consideration of the sum of 
Ten ($10.00) Dollars paid by the Transferee to the said Chargeholder (the receipt of 
whereof is hereby acknowledged), agrees with the Transferee, It successors and assigns, 
that the Statutory Right of Way shall be an encumbrance upon the Lands in priority to 
the said charge in the same manner and to the same effect as if it had been dated and 
registered prior to the said charge. 

The parties hereto acknowledge that this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by 
the parties executing Forms C and D attached hereto. 
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(Reduced Copy of Explanatory Plan Showing 
Statutory Right of Way Area) 



SCHEDULE "I" 

Province of British Colmnbin PAGE 1 OF 9 PAGES 

Your cleclronlc signature is a representation that yon ore a subscriber as defined by (lie 
Land Title Act, RSBC 1996 c.250, and tlwt yon have applied your electronic signature 
in accordance with Section 1(58.3, and a (rue copy, or a copy of (lint true copy, is In 
your possession. 

1. APPLICATION; (Naine, address, phone number of applicant, applicant's solicitor or agent) 

JAWL & BUNDON 
Barristers & Solicitors (250)385-5787 
4th Floor, 1007 Fort Street MSJ/1515 Douglas-SRWwalkway 
Victoria BC V8V 3K5 

Deduct LTSA Fees? Yes [71 
2. PARCEL IDENTIFIER AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND: 

[PiDJ {LEGAL DESCRIPTION) 

029-049-369 L0T •) OF LOTS 1247,1248 AND 1257, VICTORIA CITY, PLAN EPP27886 

STC? YES Q 

3. NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

SEE SCHEDULE 

FORM_C.VI9 (Chsign) 

LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM C (Section 233) CHARGE 
GENERAL INSTRUMENT - PART 1 

4. TERMS: Part 2 oftbis instrument consists of(select one only) 
(a)P] Filed Standard ChargeTcnns D.F. No, (b) [/)Express Charge Temis Annexed as Part 2 
A selection of(n) includes any additional or modified tonus referred to in Item 7 or in a schedule annexed to litis instalment. 

3. TRANSFBROR(S): 

JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. (INC. NO. BC0743917) AS TO THE STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY 
AND COVENANT, , AS TO THE PRIORITY AGREEMENT 

6. TRANSFEREE^): (including postal nddrcss(es) and postal codc(s)) 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA 

#1 CENTENNIAL SQUARE 
VICTORIA 

V8W 1P6 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CANADA 

7. ADDITIONAL OR MODIFIED TERMS: 

N/A 
8. EXECUTIONS): This instrument creates, assigns, modifies, enlarges, discharges or governs the priority of die interests) described in Item 3 and 

(lie Transferors) and every other signatory agree to be bound by this instrument, aud acknowledge^) receipt of a true copy of the filed standard 
charge terms, if any. 

Officer Signatures) 

Barrister & Solicitor 
4th Floor, 1007 Fort Street 
Victoria, BC V8V 3K5 
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M 
Transferors) Signalure(s) 

JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. by 
its authorized signatory; 

Print Name: ROBERT JAWL 

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: 
Your signature constitutes a representation that yon are a solicitor, notniy public or other person authorized by (he Evidence Ad, R.S.B.C. 1996, o. 124, to 
take affidavits for use in British Columbia aud certifies the matters set out in Part 5 of the Lend Tide Act as they pertain to the execution of this 
instrument. 
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LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM D 

EXECUTIONS CONTINUED PACE 2 of 9 panes 

Officer Signnlure(s) Execution Pn(c 
Y M D 

Transferor / Borrower / Parly Signatures) 

The Corporation of the City of Victoria 
by its authorized signatory(les): 

Name: Mayor 

authorized slgnatory(ies): 
by its 

Name: 

• « » i •. w # n o r> ion/ jo I 
Your signature constitutes a representation that you arc a solicitor, notary public or other person authorized by the Evidence Act, R.S.B«u IJ Jo, c.U'l, 
(o take affidavits for use in British Columbia and certifies lite matters set out in Part 5 of the Land Title Act as litey pertain to the execution of tins 
instrument. 



F0R>.l_E_Vt9 
LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM li 

SCHEDULE I'AGE 3 OF 9 PAGES 
NATURB OF INTEREST 

Statutory Right of Way 
CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Paragraph 1.1, Page 2 

NATURE OF INTEREST 
Covenant 

CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Paragraph 2,1, Page 2 

NATURE OF INTEREST 
Priority Agreement 

CHARGBNO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Paragraph 4, Page 4 

NATURB OF INTEREST CHARGBNO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NATURE OF INTEREST CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
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Statutory Right of Way - Mid-Block Walkway 
s,219 Covenant 

TERMS OF INSTRUMENT - PART 2 

W H E R E A S :  

A. The Transferor Is the registered owner of the following land In the Province of British 
Columbia: 

PID: 029-049-369 
Lot 1 of Lots 1247,1248 and 12S7, Victoria City, Plan EPP27886 

(the "Lands"); 

B. The Transferor proposes to proceed with the development of the Lands In two phases 
and has agreed to provide certain amenities for the better integration of the 
development into its neighbourhood; 

C. The Transferee is The Corporation of the City of Victoria; 

D. The Transferee wishes to be able to access, for Itself and all members of the public, a 
public mid-block pedestrian walkway developed and maintained in perpetuity over the 
Lands; 

0. The Transferor has agreed to grant a Statutory Right of Way on the terms hereinafter 
set forth; 

F. It Is necessary for the operation and maintenance of the Transferee's undertaking of a 
public pedestrian walkway (the "Mid-Block Walkway") for the enjoyment of the general 
public that a right of way be established in accordance with this document; 

G. The Transferor has agreed to register the a restrictive covenant under Section 219 of the 
Land Title Act, on the title to the Lands to secure the commitment of the Transferor to 
construct and maintain the Mid-Block Walkway; 

H. The Transferee has the authority to accept the covenants under s.219 of the Land Title 
Act; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSES that In consideration of the sum of Ten 
($10.00) Dollars of lawful money of Canada, now paid by the Transferee to the Transferor and 
other valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by 
the Transferor), and in consideration of the covenants hereinafter contained: 
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STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY 

Pursuant to Section 218 of the Land Title Act, the Transferor does hereby grant, convey, 
confirm and transfer, in perpetuity, to the Transferee, its successors and assigns, and all 
of Its employees, agents, servants, licensees and invitees Including all members of the 
public who might so desire, at all times by day or night, the full, free and uninterrupted 
right, licence, liberty, privilege, permission and right of way, for the purpose of a mid-
block pedestrian walkway, to enter, use, go, return, pass over and across that part of 
the Lands (the "Right of Way Area") shown as "Statutory Right of Way Area " on an 
Explanatory Plan registered at the Victoria Land Title Office under number , 
a reduced copy of which is attached hereto as Schedule A. 

The Transferor will permit the Transferee and every member of the public to peaceably 
hold and enjoy the rights hereby granted, provided however that notwithstanding the 
foregoing the Transferor and those claiming authority through the Transferor, and their 
respective agents may bar entry to or eject from the Mid-Block Walkway any person 
who: 

(a) acts In a manner disruptive to the business operations of the tenants In 
thebuildtngs on the Lands; 

(b) acts In a disorderly or offensive manner, or interferes with, threatens or 
obstructs any other person; 

(c) acts In a manner that damages or poses a threat to damage any landscaping or 
improvements on the Lands; 

(d) loiters or appears to be asleep or unconscious; or 

(e) otherwise creates a nuisance. 

SECTION 219 RESTRICTIVE COVENANT 

Pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act, in respect of the use of the Lands, the 
Transferor will construct, develop and improve the Mid-Block Walkway on the Right of 
Way Area, and keep and maintain It In good condition and repair In accordance with City 
standards and policies, as amended from time to time. 

The Transferor covenants and agrees that It will not occupy or use the building to be 
constructed on the Lands as Phase 2 of the Development for any purpose until it has 
constructed and installed the Mid-Block Walkway, at the Transferor's sole cost and to 
the satisfaction of the Transferee. 
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GENERAL 

The Transferor and the Transferee agree that enforcement of this Agreement shall be 
entirely within the discretion of the Transferee and that the execution and registration 
of this Agreement against title to the Lands shall not be interpreted as creating any duty 
on the part of the Transferee to the Transferor or to any other person to enforce any 
provision or prevent or restrain the breach of any provision of this Agreement. 

The Transferor shall indemnify and save harmless the Transferee from any and all 
claims, causes of action, suits, demands, fines, penalties, costs or expenses or legal fees 
whatsoever which anyone has or may have, whether as owner, occupier or user of the 
Lands, or by a person who has an interest in or comes onto the Lands, or otherwise, 
which the Transferee incurs as a result of any loss or damage or injury, including 
economic loss, arising out of or connected with: 

fa) the breach of any covenant in this Agreement; 

(b) the use of the Lands contemplated under this Agreement; and 

(c) restrictions or requirements under this Agreement. 

The Transferor hereby releases and forever discharges tire Transferee of and from any 
claims, causes of action, suits, demands, fines, penalties, costs or expenses or legal fees 
whatsoever which the Transferor can or may have against the Transferee for any loss or 
damage or injury, Including economic loss, that the Transferor may sustain or suffer 
arising out of or connected with: 

(a) the breach of any covenant In this Agreement; 

(b) the use of the Lands contemplated under this Agreement; and 

(c) restrictions or requirements under this Agreement. 

At the Transferor's expense, the Transferor must do everything necessary to secure 
priority of registration and interest for this Agreement over all registered and pending 
charges and encumbrances of a financial nature against the Lands. 

Tills Agreement does not 

(a) affect or limit the discretion, rights or powers of the Transferee under any 
enactment (as defined In the Interpretation Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 238, on the 
reference date of this Agreement) or at common law in relation to the 
Transferor or the Lands all of which may be exercised or enforced by the 
Transferee as if this Agreement did not exist, 
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(b) affect or limit any enactment relating to the use or subdivision of the Lands, or 

(c) relieve the Transferor from complying with any public or private enactment, 
Including In relation to the use or subdivision of the Lands. 

3.6 Where the Transferee is required or permitted by this Agreement to form an opinion, 
exercise a discretion, express satisfaction, make a determination or give its consent, the 
Transferor agrees that the Transferee Is under no public iaw duty of fairness or natural 
justice In that regard and agrees that the Transferee may do any of those things In the 
same manner as if it were a private party and not a public body. 

3.7 No part of the title In fee simple to the soil shall pass to or be vested in the Transferee 
under or by virtue of these presents and the Transferor may fully use and enjoy all of 
the Lands subject only to the rights and restrictions herein contained. 

3.8 If the Transferor is In breach of any provision of this Agreement, including section 2.0, 
the Transferee may but is under no obligation to Inspect, repair and maintain the Right 
of Way and Mid-Block Walkway, Including removal of any buildings, structures or 
improvements placed without consent, at the expense of the Transferor. 

3.9 The covenants herein shall be covenants running with the Lands upon which the Right of 
Way Is situated and none of the covenants herein contained shall be personal or binding 
upon the parties hereto, save and except during the Transferor's ownership of any 
interest In the Lands, and with respect only to that portion of the Lands of which the 
Transferor shall have an interest, but that the Lands, nevertheless, shall be and remain 
at all times charged herewith. 

3.10 The parties hereto shall do and cause to be done ail things and execute and cause to be 
executed alt documents which may be necessary or desirable to give proper effect to 
the intention of this Instrument. 

3.11 This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and 
their successors and assigns and their heirs and administrators respectively. 

3.12 Whenever the singular or masculine are used they shall be construed as Including the 
plural, feminine or body corporate where the context requires. 

4.0 PRIORITY AGREEMENT 

4.1 , the registered holder of a charge by way of 
registered against the Lands, which said charge Is registered in the Land Title Office at 
Victoria, British Columbia, under , for and In consideration of the sum of 
Ten ($10.00) Dollars paid by the Transferee to the said Chargeholder (the receipt of 
whereof Is hereby acknowledged), agrees with the Transferee, it successors and assigns, 
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that the Statutory Right of Way and Section 219 Covenant shall be encumbrances upon 
the lands in priority to the said charge In the same manner and to the same effect as if 
they had been dated and registered prior to the said charge. 

The parties hereto acknowledge that this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by 
the parties executing Forms C and D attached hereto. 



SCHEDULE"A" 

(Reduced Copy of Explanatory Plan Showing 
Statutory Right of Way Area) 



SCHEDULE "J" 

ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT this, day of. ,2014 . 

BETWEEN: JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. 
5331 Cordova Bay Road 

Victoria, BC V8Y 2L3 

(the "Owner") 
OF THE FIRST PART 

AND: THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA 
1 Centennial Square 

Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

{the "City") 
OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Owner Is the owner of: 

PID: 029-049-369 
Lot 1 of Lots 1247,1248 and 1257, Victoria City, Plan EPP27886 

(the "Land"); 

in the City; 

B. The Owner has applied to the City for approval of the construction of a commercial 
office building upon the Land, under the terms and conditions of the City of Victoria 
Development Permit No and the City of Victoria Building Permit No, ; 

C. In connection with the construction of the proposed development referred to in Recital 
B, the Owner has requested the City to grant It permission to construct, use or continue 
the use or existence of an encroachment onto highways of which the City has the use 
and possession, which encroachment is appurtenant to the Land; 

D. The City has agreed to grant the Owner's request, subject to the provision of all City 
bylaws and to the terms and condition herein set forth; 

E. The City has the authority to enter into this Agreement pursuant to the terms of section 
14 of the Victoria City Act, 1919, and pursuant to the City of Victoria Sidewalk Fixtures 
(Encroachment and Easement) Bylaw; 
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the covenants herein contained and for 
other valuable consideration, receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the 
parties, the parties hereto covenant and agree each with the other as follows: 

1.0 ENCROACHMENT 

1.1 The City (so far as it legally can, but not otherwise, and subject to this Agreement and to 
the statute and bylaw aforesaid), grants unto the Owner permission to construct and 
maintain an encroachment comprising anchor rods or soldier pilings into those parts of 
Douglas Street, Cormorant Street and Pandora Avenue (collectively, the "Highways") in 
the City of Victoria that adjoin the Land, all in accordance with the plans and 
specifications attached hereto as Schedule "A", (which encroachment, including all 
excavation or other work now or hereafter performed in connection therewith, is 
hereinafter referred to as "the Works"). 

2.0 USE 

2.1 The Owner shall not use the Land for the purpose of construction on the Land any 
building or structure that would encroach onto land owned or possessed by the City 
save and except the Works. 

3.0 CONSTRUCTION OF WORKS 

3.1 The Owner shall retain a professional engineer licensed to practice in the Province of 
British Columbia with experience in the design and construction of works of a similar 
kind to those proposed to be installed under this Agreement (the said engineer to be 
referred to herein as the "Owner's Consultant"). The Owner's Consultant will be 
responsible for ensuring that the design and construction of the Works at all times is in 
accordance with sound engineering and construction practices, and Is carried out In 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

3.2 The Owner's Consultant must provide written confirmation to the City, prior to the 
commencement of the construction of the Works, that it has thoroughly investigated 
the location of existing services and utilities, and that the installation of the Works in 
their proposed location will not Interfere with or cause damage to any existing 
underground utilities or services, whether of the City, the Capital Regional District, or 
any private or public utility. The Owner shall be solely responsible for the cost of the 
location of all such services for the purpose of obtaining and providing such 
confirmation. 

3.3 Prior to the commencement of construction of the Works, the Owner's Consultant must 
submit a detailed plan, bearing his professional seal showing in cross section the profile 
of all underground services within the area of the Highways covered by this Agreement, 
as well as, in relation thereto, the proposed location of all anchor rods or soldier pilings 
that are to form part of the Works, The City reserves the right to require that any 
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portion of the Works be relocated, where in the reasonable opinion of the City's 
Director of Engineering, the proposed location of the Works or any portion thereof may 
interfere with or damage underground services of the City, the Capita! Regional District 
or any private or public utility. 

3.4 The Works shall be installed strictly in accordance with the plans and specifications that 
are attached as Schedule "A" to this Agreement, unless the City's Director of 
Engineering authorizes the modification of such plans or specifications. 

3.5 If during the course of construction the Owner's Consultant determines that any part of 
the anchor rods or soldier pilings comprising the Works are required to be placed in a 
location other than shown on the plans and specifications attached as Schedule "A", or 
determines that additional anchor rods or soldier pilings are required to be Installed 
within the Highways, the Owner's Consultant must first obtain the authorization of the 
City's Director of Engineering before proceeding with such modification to the Works. 

3.6 The City makes no representation or warranty as to the subsurface soil conditions within 
the area of the Highways within which the Works are to be constructed, including as to 
whether the soil or groundwater within the Highways contains any contamination, 
special waste or prescribed substance in a quantity or concentration that exceeds the 
standards permitted under the provisions of the Waste Management Act and 
Regulations thereto. The City will not be responsible for any increased or additional 
costs (including, without limitation, any costs associated with delays in proceeding with 
the Works), incurred by the Owner in constructing the Works as a result of the presence 
of any such special waste, contamination or prescribed substance, or any other soil or 
groundwater contamination within the Highways, environmental consultant's fees, the 
cost of any permits for removal or disposal of contaminated soils or groundwater, or the 
removal, disposal or treatment of contaminated soil or groundwater that is required to 
be removed from the Highways as a result of the Works being undertaken, or any other 
similar costs. 

3.7 When backfilling the excavation made In connection with the Works, the Owner's 
Consultant will ensure that all anchor rods are de-tensioned prior to backfilling, and that 
all soldier piles are removed to depth of at least 4 feet below grade or greater if 
achievable. Backfilling must be brought up to existing grade and completed to City 
Standards and Specifications. 

3.8 After the completion of backfilling, the Owner must provide to the City a set of 
engineered drawings prepared by the Owner's Consultant that identify in cross section 
and plan views the location of all anchor rods and soldier piles, as Installed (referred to 
herein as the "As Built Drawings"). The Owner must also provide to the City a letter 
prepared by the Owner's Consultant and bearing his professional seal, certifying that 
the Works have been installed in accordance with the As Built Drawings, modified with 
the approval of the Director of Engineering, and that all anchor rods left within the 
Highways have been de-tensioned. 
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3.9 The Owner will be responsible throughout the construction of the Works to protect 
persons and property in the vicinity of the Works from injury, loss or damage. 

3.10 The Owner shall at Its sole cost arrange to have all of the City's storm drain and/or 
sewer mains within the Highways, in the area of the Works, inspected by video camera 
before commencement and after completion of the Works to ensure that no damage 
has resulted through construction of the Works. This work shall be coordinated through 
the City's Water and Environment Division. 

4.0 NO RELIEF 

4.1 It is understood, covenanted and agreed by and between the parties hereto that no 
provision of this agreement and no act or omission or finding of negligence, whether 
joint or several, as against the City, in favour of any third party, shall operate to relieve 
the Owner in any manner whatsoever from any liability to the City in the premises, or 
under these presents, or under the provisions of the Local Government Act, or any 
bylaw of the City and amendments thereto. 

5.0 OWNER'S COVENANTS 

The Owner further covenants and agrees: 

5.1 Fee 

That It will pay to the City a non refundable fee of $750.00 and shall pay a one-time 
charge of $25 per square meter of area of the proposed excavation face that will be 
supported by anchor rods and abuts a street or lane as calculated by the Engineer. This 
fee is to be paid prior to the commencement of the Works. 

5.2 Save Harmless 

To release, indemnify and save harmless the City from any and all liability for property 
damage, personal injury (including death) or economic loss arising out of: 

a) the Works encroaching upon, under or over the Highways, or 

b) the Owner's construction of the Works upon, under or over the Highways or 

c) the Owner's maintenance of the Works upon, under or over the Highways, or 

d) the Owner's occupation or use of the Highways or the ground below or the air above 
for the purpose of such encroachment by the Works, or 
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e) the negligence of the Owner or its employees, agents, contractors, subcontractors or 
consultants, including the Owner's Consultant, in relation to the design or 
construction of the Works, or 

f) any failure of or damage to the Works at any time, including without limitation, 
failure due to errors In design of the Works, or faulty or defective materials or 
workmanship, whether or not the result of negligence on the part of the Owner or it 
employees, agents, sub-contractors or consultants including the Owner's Consultant. 

5.3 To charge his interest in the Land in favour of the City for the payment of all sums which 
may at any time hereafter be payable by the City in respect of any claims, loss, damage 
or expense of whatsoever kind arising: 

i) from the construction, maintenance or existence of the Works, or 

ii) from the permission hereby granted, 

and to answer any indemnity or payment provided in the bylaws of the City or under the 
terms of this agreement; 

5.4 Insurance 

To deposit with the City a policy of public liability Insurance in a minimum amount of $5 
million per occurrence, insuring both the Owner and the City against any loss resulting 
from the occurrences mentioned in subsection 5.2 above. The terms of such policy 
must provide that the insurer give the City 30 days' notice prior to cancellation of the 
insurance. 

5.5 Entry 

That the City reserves the right for itself, its servants or agents, at any and all reasonable 
times, to enter Into and upon the Land for the purpose of inspecting the Works so as to 
determine whether the Owner is In compliance with this Agreement. 

5.6 Works 

That in the event that the construction, maintenance, use or removal of the Works 
necessitates any alteration or change to any meter, water service, sewer or other public 
works or utility in the vicinity of the Works, the Owner will reimburse the City for 
whatever sums may be incurred by the City in making such alterations or changes as 
may be deemed necessary by the City's Director of Engineering, 

5.7 Default 

At all times to observe and perform the provisions of the bylaws of the City, and this 
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Agreement shall be at all times subject thereto and in case the Owner shall fail to 
comply with the provisions of the said bylaws, or any of them or of this agreement, all 
rights of the Owner hereunder shall thereupon terminate and be at an end, but the City, 
nevertheless, shall be entitled to proceed with the enforcement of any security or 
indemnity herein provided, or upon any bond or otherwise in satisfaction of any claim, 
loss or expenses of whatsoever kind arising under this agreement, or from the 
permission herby granted. 

6.0 REGISTRATION 

6.1 In the event of this Agreement being registered as a charge against the Land, none of 
the Owner's covenants herein contained shall be personal or binding upon the Owner 
save or except during the Owner's seisen of or ownership of any interest in the land, 
and with respect only to the portion of the Land of which the Owner shall be seized or in 
which he shall have an Interest; but that the said Land shall, nevertheless, be and 
remain at all times charged therewith. 

6.2 If this Agreement is not registered the Owner shall inform all prospective and actual 
purchasers, mortgagees and tenants of the Land of this Agreement and shall furnish any 
and all purchasers, mortgagees and tenants with a copy of this Agreement. 

7.0 ALTERATION OF MUNICIPAL WORKS 

7.1 This Agreement shall not In any way operate to restrict the right of the City at any time 
to: 

a) alter the road, curb, gutter, sidewalk or boulevard abutting or adjoining the Land, 
and notwithstanding that the effect of such alteration in width or elevation may be 
to render the Works useless or of less value for the purposes of the Owner. 

b) construct or maintain any form of structure or utility on, over or under any portion 
of the Highways on or In which the Works encroach and for such purpose require 
that the Works be removed in part or in whole; and 

the Owner covenants that, in the event of the City effecting any such alteration or 
construction or in requiring removal of all or part of the Works, the Owner will release 
and forever discharge, and hereby releases and forever discharges, the City from ail 
manner of claims of any nature whatsoever, which may arise by reason of such 
alteration in width and/or elevation as aforesaid, or by reason of the discontinuance and 
removal of the Works, as a result of such alteration in width and/or elevation or 
construction. 

8.0 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

8.1 Time shall be of the essence of this agreement. 
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8.2 This agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns of the respective parties hereto. 

8.3 The restrictions and covenants herein contained shall be covenants running with the 
Land and shall be registered In the Land Title Office pursuant to Section 219 of the Land 
Title Act as covenants in favour of the City. 

8.4 Where the context so requires, words importing the singular number shall include the 
plural and vice versa and words importing the masculine gender shall include the 
feminine and neuter genders and vice versa, In addition, and where the context so 
requires, all words used herein shall have the same meaning in this Agreement as they 
have in the bylaws of the City applicable to the Owner. 

8.5 Any notice required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be In writing and shall be 
given by prepaid registered mail addressed to the parties at the addresses set forth on 
page 1 of this Agreement. Such notice shall be deemed to have been given and received 
five (5) business days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and statutory holidays), following, 
but not including, the day on which it is mailed. 

8.6 This Agreement is to be construed In accordance with and governed by the laws 
applicable In the Province of British Columbia. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this agreement the day and year first above 
written. 

The CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF ) 
VICTORIA by its authorized signatories: ) 

Mayor 

Corporate Administrator 

JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. 
by its authorized signatories: 

Authorized Signatory 

Authorized Signatory 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

(Plans and Specifications) 



FORM_C_Vf8{Ch3<0o) 

LAND TITLE ACT 
FORM C (Section 233) CHARGE 
GENERAL INSTRUMENT - PART 1 Province oflJilIlsli Columbia 

SCHEDULE "K1 

PAGE 1 OF 6 PAGES 

Your electronic signature is n representation that you nro n subscriber as defined by (lie 
Land Title Act, RSBC 199(5 c.250, and that you have applied your electronic signature 
in accordance with Section 1(58.3, and a true copy, or a copy of that (rue copy, is in 
your possession. 

1. APPLICATION: (Name, address, phono number of applicant, applicant's solicitor or agent) 

JAWL & BUNDON 
Barristers & Solicitors (250)385-5787 
4th Floor, 1007 Fort Street MSJ/1515 Douglas-MDA 
Victoria 8C V8V 3K5 

Deduct LTSA Fees? Yes |71 
2. PARCEL IDENTIFIER AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND: 

[PID] [LEGAL DESCRIPTION] 

029-049-369 LOT 1 OF LOTS 1247,1248 AND 1257, VICTORIA CITY, PLAN EPP27886 

STC? YES • 

3. NATURE OF INTEREST 

Covenant 
CHARGE NO. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Entire Document 

4. TERMS: Part 2 of Ibis instrument consists of (select one only) 
(a) • Piled Standard Charge Terms D.F, No. (b) [/]Express Charge Tcnns Annexed as Port 2 
A selection of(a) includes any additional or modified tenns referred to in Item / or In a schedule annexed to litis instrument. 

5. TRANSFEROR^): 

JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. (INC. NO. BC 0743917) 

6. TRANSFEREE^): (including postal oddress(es) and postal code(s)) 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA 

#1 CENTENNIAL SQUARE 
VICTORIA 

V8W1P6 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CANADA 

7. ADDITIONAL OR MODIFIED TERMS: 

N/A 
8. EXECUTIONS): Tliis instrument creates, assigns, modifies, enlarges, discharges or governs the priority of (lie interest^) described bi Item 3 and 

lire Transferors) and every olliersignalory agree to be bound by this instrument, and acknowledge^) receipt of n true copy of (lie filed standard 
charge tcnns, if any. 

OfficerSignature^) F.vyriitlnn Dale Transferors) Signature(s) 

Barrister & Solicitor 
4th Floor, 1007 Fort Street 
Victoria, BC V8V 3K5 

14 

M 
JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. by 
Its authorized signatory: 

Print Name: ROBERT JAWL 

OFFICER CERTIFICATION: 
Your signature constitutes a representation that you are a solicitor, notary public or other person authorized by llio Evidence Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 124, to 
lake affidavits for use in British Columbia and certifies die matters set out in Part 5 of the Land Title Act as tliey pertain to die execution of this 
instrument. 
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LAND TITLE ACf 
PORM D 

EXECUTIONS CONTINUED PACE 2 of 6 pages 

Officer Signature® Execution Dale 
M D 

Transferor / Borrower / Party Siguature(s) 

The Corporation of the City of Victoria 
by its authorized slgnatory(ies): 

Name: Mayor 

OPPICER CERTIFICATION: , „„ , n „ D 
Your signature constitutes n representation dial you are a solicitor, notary public or other person authorized by (lie hvklciice Act, R.b.B.C. IJ JO, C.UJ, 
to take affidavits for use in British Columbia and certifies (lie matters set out in Part 5 of the Land Title Act as lltcy pertain to the execution ortlns 
instrument. 
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TERMS OF INSTRUMENT - PART 2 
SECTION 219 COVENANT 

THIS AGREEMENT dated for reference , 2014 

BETWEEN: JAWL ENTERPRISES LTD. 
5331 Cordova Bay Road 

Victoria, BC V8Y 2L3 

(the "Owner") 
OF THE FIRST PART 

AND: THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA 
1 Centennial Square 

Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

(the "City") 
OF THE SECOND PART 

W H E R E A S :  

A. The Owner is the registered owner in fee simple of: 

PIO: 029-049-369 
Lot 1 of Lots 1247,1248 and 1257, Victoria City, Plan EPP27886 

(the "Land"); 

B. The Owner has made application to the City to rezone the Land to increase the 
permitted density of development upon the Land, as set out In draft City of Victoria 
Zoning Regulation Bylaw No. 14-102, Zoning Regulation Bylaw, Amendment Bylaw (No. 
1022) (the "Rezonlng Bylaw"), and to amend the applicable development permit 
guidelines as set out in Bylaw No. 14-103, the City of Victoria Official Community Plan 
Bylaw, 2012, Amendment Bylaw (No. 9) (the "OCP Amendment Bylaw"); 

C. The Owner and the City are parties to a Master Development Agreement made as of 
, 2014 (the "MDA") respecting the Land, a copy of which is attached as 

Schedule "A"; 

D. Under the terms of the MDA, the use and development of the Land are restricted in the 
public interest, and the Owner has undertaken to provide certain services, agreements, 
amenities, benefits and gifts In respect of the Land, and the Owner has agreed to 
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provide the City with a restrictive covenant and Indemnity pursuant to section 219 of 
the Land Title Act to secure the restrictions and obligations of the Owner; 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the payment of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) by the 
City to the Owner and the premises and covenants herein contained and for other valuable 
consideration, receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the parties, the 
parties hereto covenant and agree each with the other as follows: 

1.0 Development in Accordance with Master Development Agreement. 

1.1 The Owner covenants and agrees that any development of the Land shall occur In 
accordance with the terms and conditions of the MDA, which terms and conditions are 
incorporated into and form part of this Agreement. 

1.2 Without limiting the generality of section 1.1, the Owner covenants and agrees that: 

(a) the Owner shall not, nor shall It permit, any improvement, development, 
building or facility to be made, placed, erected or constructed upon the Land; 

(b) the Owner shall not make any application to subdivide the Land; 

(c) the City shall be under no obligation to issue a new Building Permit or 
Development Permit for any proposed improvement, development or facility 
that is proposed to be made, placed, erected or constructed upon the Land; 

(d) the City shall be under no obligation to issue an Occupancy Permit for any 
building constructed upon the Land; 

(e) the Approving Officer for the City shall be under no obligation to approve any 
application for subdivision of the Land; and 

(f) the Owner shall take no action, directly or indirectly, to compel the approval of 
any Subdivision Plan or to compel the Issuance of any Building or Development 
Permit or Occupancy Permit In respect of any improvement, development, 
building or facility upon the Land; 

unless in respect of such improvement, development, building, facility, subdivision application, 
building or development permit, occupancy certificate or subdivision approval, the 
Development contemplated in the MDA proceeds and the Owner fully complies with the 
requirements of the MDA concerning: 

o Streetscape and Servicing Improvements {Part 2.0 of the M DA), 
• Phase 2 - Interim Hoarding (Part 3.0 of MDA), 
• Heritage Mitigation Measures (Part 4.0 of the MDA), 
» LEED Standard (Part 5.0 of the MDA), 
• Parking and Lockers (Part 6.0 of the MDA), 
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o Public Access (Part 7.0 of the MDA), 
« Encroachments (Part 8.0 of the MDA) 

that are applicable to the improvement, development, building, facility, subdivision application, 
building permit or development permit, occupancy certificate or subdivision approval, as the 
case may be. 

2.0 General Provisions 

2.1 If for any reason the Rezoning Bylaw and the OCP Amendment Bylaw are not approved 
by the City within six (6) months after the date of execution of this Agreement by both 
parties, the City shall execute and deliver to the Owner a discharge of this Agreement as 
It relates to the Land within nine (9) months of the date of registration hereof provided 
the Owner has abandoned in writing its intent to pursue the Rezoning Bylaw. 

2.2 Nothing herein contained or implied shall prejudice or affect the rights and powers of 
the City and the exercise of its functions under any public and private statues, bylaws, 
orders and regulations, all of which may be fully and effectively exercised in relation to 
the Land as if this Agreement had not be executed and delivered by the Owner. 

2.3 The Owner and the City agree that the enforcement of this Agreement shall be entirely 
within the discretion of the City and that the execution and registration of this covenant 
against the title to the Land shall not be interpreted as creating any duty on the part of 
the City to the Owner or to any other person to enforce any provision or the breach of 
any provision of this Agreement. 

2.4 The Owner acknowledges that the City, or Its officials, employees or agents, has not 
stated, held out or Implied any expectation or requirement that the covenants must be 
provided In order for the Owner's rezoning application to be approved, but rather the 
Owner hereby expresses its intention to voluntarily donate the covenants in this 
Agreement to the City, and be bound by them, without any expectation of payment or 
reward of any kind. The Owner further releases, waives and forever discharges the City 
from and against any claims, actions, or causes of action, whether based in contract, tort 
or equity, for damages or losses, or for the recovery of costs incurred, in connection 
with the provision of these voluntary covenants. 

2.5 The Owner hereby releases and forever discharges the City of and from any claim, 
cause of action, suit, demand, expenses, costs and legal fees whatsoever which the 
Owner can or may have against the said City for any loss, damage, deprivation or injury, 
in law or equity, that the Owner may sustain or suffer arising out of this Agreement. 

2.6 The Owner covenants and agrees to indemnify and save harmless the City from any and 
all claims, causes of action, suits, demands, expenses, enrichment, costs and legal fees 
whatsoever that anyone might have as owner, occupier or user of the Land or by a 
person who has an Interest In or comes on the Land or by anyone who suffers loss of life 
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or injury to his person or property, that arises out of the terms and restrictions of this 
Agreement or a breach of this Agreement by the Owner. 

2.7 it is mutually understood, acknowledged and agreed by the parties hereto that the City 
has made no representations, covenants, warranties, guarantees, promises or 
agreements (oral or otherwise) with the Owner other than those contained In this 
Agreement. 

2.8 The Owner agrees to execute all other documents and provide all other assurances 
necessary to give effect to the covenants contained in this Agreement. 

2.9 The Owner shall pay the registration costs of the City in connection with the registration 
of this Agreement. This is a personal obligation only. 

2.10 The Owner covenants and agrees for itself, its heirs, executor, successors and assigns, 
that it will at all times perform and observe the requirements and restrictions, 
hereinbefore set out and they shall be binding upon the Owner as personal covenants 
only during the period of the Owner's respective ownership of any interest in the Land. 

2.11 The restrictions and covenants herein contained shall be covenants running with the 
land and shall be perpetual (subject to the provisions of the MDA contemplating the 
discharge of this Agreement upon certain conditions), and shall continue to bind all the 
Land when subdivided, and shall be registered In the Victoria Land Title Office pursuant 
to section 219 of the Land Title Act as covenants in favour of the City as a charge against 
the Land and taking priority over ail financial charges. 

2.12 This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of the City and shall be binding upon the 
parties hereto and their respective heirs, executors, successors and assigns. 

2.13 Wherever the expressions "Owner" and "City" are used herein, they shall be construed 
as meaning the singular, plural, feminine or body corporate or politic where the context 
or the parties so require. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto hereby acknowledge that this Agreement has been 
duly executed and delivered by the parties executing Forms C and D (pages 1 and 2) attached 
hereto. 



Received 
City of Victoria 

DEC 2 3 2013 
BRITISH 

COLUMBIA Ptarmmg & Development Department 
Development Services Division 

23 December, 2013 

Victoria File: 26250-20/9906 
Regional File: 26250-20/9906 

SITE: 9906 

VIA FAX ONLY: 250 475-0339 and mwilson@victoria.ca 

Jawl Enterprises Ltd. 
#100 - 3550 Douglas Street 
Victoria, BC V8Z 3L1 
Attention: Robert Jawl 

City of Victoria 
#1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 
Attention: Laura Wilson 

Dear Robert Jawl and Laura Wilson: . 

Re: Site Profile Submission - Zoning and Development Applications 
1501 to 1517 Douglas Street and 750 Pandora Street, Victoria 
PID: 029-049-369 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of a satisfactorily completed site profile pertaining to the 
above-referenced site. Our records contain separate files for 1517 Douglas Street (SITE 9906), 750 
Pandora Street (SIT E10529) and 1501 Douglas Street (SITE 14154). It is understood that the legal 
lots representing these former properties have been consolidated into a single PID. Therefore, the 
ministry has combined the above SITE IDs into one, SITE 9906. 

In accordance with section 7(1) of the Contaminated Sites Regulation, the Director does require a 
detailed site investigation for the site referenced above. Investigation of all environmental media 
must be conducted until the full extent of contamination is determined at the site and which has 
migrated from the site. Section 58 and 59 of the Contaminated Sites Regulation describe the 
requirements for the conduct of preliminary and detailed site investigation and the content of 
reports based on those investigations. Pursuant to the Local Government Act (section 946.2), or the 
Land Title Act (section 85.1) in the case of subdivision, this decision will suspend approval of the 
subject application or future applications for the site as identified in section 40 of the Environmental 
Management Act (Act), until: 

• the proponent has applied for, and obtained one of the following instruments, as applicable: a 
determination that the site is not a contaminated site, a Voluntary Remediation Agreement, an 

Ministry of Environment Environmental Protection Division 
Environmental Management Branch 
Land Remediation Section 

Mailing/Location Address: Telephone: (604) 582-5200 
Second Floor 
10470 152 Street 
SURREY BC V3R0Y3 

Facsimile: (604) 584-9751 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca 
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Please contact the undersigned at 604 582-5377 if you have any questions about this letter. 

Sincerely, 

Vincent Hanemayer 
for Director, Environmental Management Act 

vch/ 


